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St. Louis Symphony plays UMR UMR selected IBM elM
S u h m itted h y "Jews. & I'u b licat ions
'rhe Sain t Louis Symphony Or ·
c hes tra will pcrfornl musical selec tions th at in cl ude clasSical, e hamba
and pops atS p.rn . Friday, February 17.
in thc Multi-PlLrpose BUI lding at the
University uf Missouri-Rulla. The
perfurmanee is part of UMR's Campus Perfornling Arts Series.
Admission to the concert is by
season ticket or individual per form ance ticke t (rru for UM R students
wllh a valid UM R !D, S5 rOT o the r
students and retirccs, 57.50 for all
o lhers.) Advancc tickels arc available
from 8 a.m .-noun and 12 :30-4: 30 p.m.
weekdays at the rescrvati oqi st 's Willdow in the Universily CcnllT-WCSI.
T ickets also will be 'ava ilable at the
door beginning one hour prior to the
performance.
Founded in ISSO, thc syniphony's
scasonn has grown from j lS origin al
six annual ClJJH.:t,;rlS lO nlon: Lhan 240.
Performances include 22 dilreren t
COT!.cert series, including midweslcm,
national and intcrnational tuurs; educatiunal concerts, - the Saint Luuis
Cuunty Pops; a chamber music series;
and Summerrcs t series. It also has
perfonned in Carneg ie Hall and in
Linculn Center's Avery Fisher Hall.
The symphony, which consis ts o r
101 m usicians, is the second -uldes l
American symphony orches lra. It
celebrates its 110th anniversary season this w ar. The o rc hestra has rcceived. ·~ · . :ncruu..'l awards lor outstanding per torm ances over the ytars.
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'[he orchestra is under thc direction
of Leonard Slatkin, who is beg inni ng
h is 10th year as music d irector and
conductor.

Kirk Musprall, who serves as affi lia te artist assis tant conductor of the

see Symphony, page 2

Th~ St. Louis Symphony Orchestra is due to perform at the
Multi-purpose building on Friday, February 17.

S u b m itted by News & Publications
The Univers ilY of Mi ssouri -Rolla
has been selected hy the IFlM Corp, lO
part icipale in an ed ucation partners hip
program wh ich will slrcngthen
UM R's complltcr-integTalcd man ul'ac tur\ng (CI M) learning resources,
accord ing to Dr. John Park, UMR vice
chancellor Ii" academic affairs.
UMR was oneof48 two- and fouryear collegcs and universitics in lhe
Uniled Slates selected ror the program,
"We look forward to working with
IBM on this cooperative project.
UM R will expand its already well establi s hed C IM education program
and hands-on trai nin g and demons tration faci lities, an, in rcturn , IFlM will
provide equipment along with software and consulting 'md t<,chnical
support," Park explained.
Dr. Robert L. Dav is , dean of the
School ur Engineerin g at UM R, said,
"IBM has contributed much to the
succcss of UMR's instructional progranls in computer-aided design and
compulc r-aided manufacluring in lhe
pas l, and we are grateful for ils conlinued support."
Dr. Sema Alptckin , UMR assistant
professor of engineering management
and the designer and direc tor of the
ClMF laboratory, will coordinate its
continued development and work with
IB M representatives to design program s tha tIB Mcan use for its employees or clien ts.
" In our proposal to IBM, we requested support for a program to ad-

vance UM R 's ability to provide undergraduate students and industries with
instruc tion in the methods used to
contro l m anu racturing systems with
computers,' Alptekin said. "In addition lO expanding our present com pUler-integraled manufacturing facil ily (C IMF), UM R is interested in
developing an instructional program
ror ils sludents, which also can be
.offcred during the summ er to facu lly
rrom olher universities and community colleges and to individuals from
the business community," Alptekin
added.
"The Cl MF 13boratory is located in
the new Engineering Management
Bui Iding because of the basic interdisCIplinary nature of our engineering
management program, The facility is
equipped with industrial-grade equipment designed for instruction in Sl;V eral CIM courses and also provides an
inlcgrated m anufacturing system for
undergraduate and graduale research
projects," she continued.
"A physical modeling laboralOry
augments the CIMF and includes Fi schertcchnic model building kits, inlerfaces and two micro-computers . Students use lhis scale m odel lO sludy
robotics mod.elling and design new
robotics syslems, and lhey explore
new and novel approaches to solving
engineering problems while taking
into accoilllt cost considerations and
resource limilations," Alptekin said.
"These laboratories allow student to

see IBM, page 23

EIT applications available

)

Submitted by News & Publications
Applic"tions for enrollmcnt ror tile
En gineer-In -Trai ning (ElT) ex amination al tl,C UniversilY of MissollriRolla arc now available to qual ifi ed
students.
'
Studcnls w ho arc gradualing rrolll
an accrcd itcd enginecring cuniculum

",<nil y, ,~~jo~

~lIrnie group whOse' em -

pl(lylt\elllra(eXOsc~\l.{ing

th", 19S0's,"

tlons lor \.·nrolimcm ale availa ll l<...: m

1 11 Civil Engineering Building. The
deadline for applications to reach Jefferson City is March 2,
TIle Fundam~n l aJs of ElIgiJlt,;~l mg
Examinalion will begivcn from 8 a.m.
h) 5 p.llI. Sallliday, April 15, al UMR.
Review sessions will be held on canlpus with dates and topics to bc an nuunced later. All applicants arc wclcome to attend.
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CaCendar of f£vents
Wednesday
Sludent Council Hlood DriVE', Centcnniall lall . .
Black History Month Opening Day Ceremon y

Table T en nis C lub First Mectinj:!, 4 p.m ., Ozark
Room, 2nd fl oor, UCW. UMR ·TI'C will provide
an opportunilY fo r m embers to s ha re !.heir knowIt:.Jgc about table tennis wilh nthcrs and to pra ctict.:
and prepare fOTloumamcm s. It will provide good
compcfi lion'and help fo rC3ch mcmbt!r. Ca1l341 - '
3R07 for more infonna tion .

Juggling C lub, 6 p.m ., 102 Old Cafr.:leri a

list, gOlO the Regislrar's Office as soon as possible:
Graduale students must do th is by January 25 ,
19R9.

NS BE Meeting, 7 p.m ., 204 MeNu n
Campus Christia n Fdluwsh ip !VJecting, 7 p.m. ,
Miss ouri Room . Come sec "Christ ' in Action ." ;
B ring your fri en d's!
,.. .:

All stude nts intcrc,<;lcd in receiving fmanclal aid
for (hI.; I ~S9- 99 academi c ycarshouhl ~pick up •
the Ac}' hl.mily rin;Jl1cial Statcmcnl outside the
Sludcnll:inancial AidOITicc, l06 ParkerHa ll. Thl.!
P<lCkClS need to he rl.!ecived by ACT by March 31 .
1989 tom cet the p ri orilydeadline for financial aid
for me 1989-90 acaJ (.-mi<.: year.

'Tuesday

:Friday

Wednesday M~! 9, p.m., ~:wma~ Center

AKA Daling (;ame, G p.!!!. , {'cn tt.:nni ;d

M -C lub Meet in g, 8 p .m., 11 4 CE

Ka ppa Kappa Psi Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 Old
Ca feteria
Polymer Topical Group Meeting, " Innovative
Imidazole Polymers," Dr. Harvest Col li l:rand Rick
Elmer, 7:30 p.m., 321 Schrenk Hall. [-rcc.
Angel Flight Informational Meeting, 6 :30 p.m.,
207 Harri~ Hall. Any interested ladies pi case SLOp
by and see what Angel Hight can dofor you. Angel
Flight is a nationally rccogn:zed servi ce organiza-

tion whose members act as hostesses to U MR. We
hope to see you there.

'Tliursday
---- -- -

- - -- - -

Student Council Blood Drive, Cenlcnnial ,tjall.

MathHclP Sesslon:7p~~ , 203 M-Cs~
-- - -

_.

. --.--- -~- . . ~

SUR Spoosored Trip 10 Blues Hockey Game, Sl.
Louis.

Ko ru n StudenL Association 'Meet ing, 7 p .m.,
Missouri Room .

ACM Meeting, 7:30 p.m., G-5 H-SS

ilibi;S-IU-dy- C-lub,-7- p.-m.,- IO:-::
1 E=-E- - -

APO Books tore wi 11 he returriing hooks ormont.:y
to cveryone who tnok adv31)tage of this servicc.
liookstore is open .\'lon.~I:ri. 9 :30 a.m.-3 :30 p.nl . in
UeE during the flrsl lwo wt.:.Cks of each scmester.

Ca mpu s C rusade for C hrist Meeti ng, 7 p.m ., 202

M·(,-S

Math Help SeSSion, 7 p.m., 203

Videu Communications Ce nl(' r presentation,
"Creating a C--;-mpus of the Future: Myths, Model..;,
and Realities," 10 a.m.-3 p.m ., Vidoo Corrununjcations Cenll.;r. For funhcr infonnation, clmtact
Ginny Elliott, Media Bas.ed Programs, 341-6460.

SUB :\1ovic, "Eight Men Oul/Rull Durham," 7 &
9 p.m .. 104 ME
Video Communications Cenler pres('ntalion ,
"Star School s: Teaching and Learning through
T echnology," 1-3 p.m., Video rn"Ylffillnicauons
Cenler. lior f1lrth ( ( inrOnn al!OIl , ....mtacl Ginny
EUiolt, Media A ~. ~ ;,;.d Programs , 341-6460.

Saturday
Lady Miner Basketball vs. SEMSlJ, 5:30 p.m.,
Multi-Putpose B uilding. rree.

Toasbnasters Meeting, 4:30 p.m., UCE.

Ela Kappa Nu Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 102 eE

Alph a C hi Sigma Professional Chemistry Fratcrllity Smok(' r for new p ledges. 7 p.m ., 126
Chern Eng Bld g. Open to chern, cn em eng, life
sc ience, mctl!lJ urglcal, ce ra mi..:, petrolcunl, nuc.ka r I.!ng ~tl.!denLS. For info, conta..;t Fred Roc al
364-6246 .

C hinese Stud('nl Associat ion Movie Series, 6
p.m., G-3 Schrenk

Miner Basketba ll vs. SEMSU, 7:30 p.m. , Multi~
Purpose if uilding. Admission charged.
Swimming vs. He ndrix College, I p.m., MultiPurpose Building.

-

- --- -----,..-- _.-

\.'r~ cs

:Financia{ Jtid
-------------- - - - - - The followinj.! scholarships are curremly available for the 1989-90 academic year. More inrormatioll may be Obt3ined from the Student Financial Airl Off ice, 106 Parker Hall.

- -- ~--- --'- -

Society of Women Engineers Meeting,5:45 p.m.,
Mark T wain Room

Sociely of Women EnRinee rs:
T hree scparclle schol~r.;hips are available.
. ,.. Communily College Scholarship
- $250 awarded on the basis of merit to a
qualified woman from a Kansas Cily arcacommu ·
llily coilege pre-engineering program transferring
Miner Raskctball a1 UMSL
to an approved engineering school.
* Hoe-entry S chola~hip
Civil War Interest Society Organi7,ational
- $250 awarded hased on merit to a qualificd
Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 104 1·1-55
~
woman who has been out of the engineering job
market fora minimum of5 ycar.; and will relum to
Kappa Kappa Psj Meeting, 7 . p.m., 104 Old
school in an engineering program .
Cafeteria
,.. Senior Scholarship
- $250 awarded based on merillo a woman
ASME Meetin~, 7 p.m., 104 ME Anheuser Busch . engineering sludent entering her senior yea r in
Presenlation
college.

ASCF: MeeUng, 6:30p.m., 114 eli

Kansas City, Missouri School District Teache r
Tuition Assistance Program
- Will prov ide payment offuition and couiserelated costs in exchange for contract to teach in
Kansas City School District .
. Must be a junior or senior.

Chi Epsilon Meeting, 4:~0 !'i "ln 117 CE

UMR Film Series, 'The I'lCad ; "7:30 p.m., 104
ME. Admission by season ticket or $3 at door.
Rollamo Photographe ... Meeting, 7 p.m., 304
Roll. Bldg. In\eremd in photo&rlph y? SlOp by.
PI Tau Sigma General Meeting, 7 p.m., 216 ME

Al'O Meeting, 7 p.m., G-5 II-SS
SUB Movie, "Eight Men Out/Bull Durham," 7 &
9p.m., 104 ME

----- - _

-- . ._ ---::--:Juggling Club MeeUng,6p.m., I020ld Cafeteria

-

- - - - -----=----- -

Sunday

',J{pday
Attention May Graduates: If you did not receive
a letter from Lauren Peterson after Christmas telling you that your name is on the May Graduation

l-'hoTl\ Orc.h0s 1ra in cu n ccn~ .11 ~ : !(.~
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Symphony
symphony , wi ll COndu c l th e
orchesu'a' s performance in Rulla.
Musprall , who is beginnin g hi s
second year w ith Ihe symphon y, ; 150
ser Vl S as music direc tor of the S ~ int
Lou i, Svmphon y Youth :O,cf,cs tP" ,
Mlisprall was named a Conduct in g
f'ello\\' at the Los An geles Ph il har monic In ,t ltu lc in 1YH8, where he
conducted rcgularly at t.he Huliywood
[lm,1. He a!>" kd the Detroil Sj m ·

Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

Society of Professional Well Log Analysts
- Mus lbepursuinga degree program rela led to
oil, gas, or other mineral fonnation cvaluation.
- Available to undergraduate and graduate
sludents
- Awarded on academic achievcmenl, career
objectives, and linancial need

KMNR Meeting, 8 p.m., 107C'Mining
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Business Manager
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AUfn ti on gradua te slud en ts: Did you know th at
you can join Tau Bet:! Pi ? If you a rc a gradua tc
studen t ;n hig h slandin g ,md oub landing character
and yuuaI\!u1t L: !\~'ncd injou.i ng T au Bct a P:,p lcasc
~contaCl John Dalton at 364-5707 for mo re in i,)fmalion.

APO Rook Sales, fmal day

SA E Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 tvfE

Missouri
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Writers
Jim Brady
David Freeman
Danny Giblin
Mike Hurst
Nora Okong'o
Usa Tieber
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I

Musprall has served as music di rector for the Grande Prairie Sym phon y O rchestra and the 'Edm u:llon
Phllhamloni c Orc hes tra. He al su h d:;
,i :~ J ~ gUt!Sl ~o nduc..ti n g app0anmc¢.s
on,C BC Radio Canad a. Musprall has
conti"'ttlCd tha Knm e F"s ti,val Orc hestra in Italy an d s~rvcd as rehe'lr,;!1
con ductor for the Vienna Chamber
S ymphony Orchcs lra.

was sclceled a Cond uc tin g Fellow at
the Aspen Music Festival in 1'186, He
reee ived t!le Johann Strauss Prize for
ad vanced stud y in conduc ting in 198:>.
whi c h enabled him to study at the
Vie nn a C ~m sc rvatory.
The per-foeman..;", is- pn"cntc d ' by ,
the C ampu s Performin g Ans Se ri es
and the 'Mi s'souri Arts Counc il.

,Commonwealth
: II"; ,~clp l cnL or nUtnL:fOUS

awardsas a cond uc tor and a p ianis t, Muspratt
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~eatures
Ratt headlines Valentine's Day Massacre

...19

Ill' lIallU lIarat, Asst. Managing
Editor & Steve Bryant, Stal'fWriter
l.ealher pants, leased hair, hot gui larisls, screaming vocals, and Irt o rc
makeup than you would find at a high
class fashion show. This was the
heiJ;ht of" the Los Angeles mctal scene
in the early 1980's. A lime when glam
beg:U1. A lime that has given llS bands
such as Y & T, MOllel:: Crue, Dokken,
Quiet Riot, Autograph, and many ,
more. Now as wc head towards the end
o( " lhedccadeofmetal", fewofth"se .
oncc called "baby bands" e xist. And if
they do, not with the members who
created their origin al magic.
But therc is one Los Angeles banel.
One band that hasn't changed ils image. One hand that hasn't fallen into
the hands of the commercial market.
One band thaI boasls its original
lineup. This one band is Ratt. After
taking a well dcserved year off from
their hectic schedule, Ratt is back!
Stephen Pearcy (vox), Warrcn DeMartini (guitar), Robbin Crosby (guitar), Juan Croueier (bass), and Bobby
BlolZer have retumed wi th Iheir distinctive brand of metal , fprmally
knovm as 'Rall n' Roll . TIlis quintel is

onc" again Infestmg the households of
Ihe world on their latest rdease R,each
Lm: TIlC ,2!{y(AIlamic). Taking almost
a !year to complele, Reach.E9.rI'ill;,:lky
is clearly the bands be't work to dale.
Tile time and extra effort thaI was put
into this record shines through on the
playing as well as the finc production
work of Mih Stone. And 10 add the
finall,)Uches to the alhlm, famed Ral.t
producer Beau Hill was brought in.
Songs like "City To City", "Botlom
Line", and "Chain Reaction" reiterat~
the power this band c;nleashed when it
fir.t made headlines on its multi-plati ..
llllm album Out Q1 111" Cellar. Th~
single "Way Cool Jr." has already
cleared reg ular rota tion on MTV as
well as on radio statiolls all over the
world. We had a chance to spcak with
guilar wiz Warren DeMartini the day
before theshDoting fortheirnew video
. "I Wanl A Woman" .
lIabu: How arc you Warren?
Warren: Greal!
II: Congradulations on your recent
Illarraigl.:.
W: TIumks a lot. After the two of us
were logether for a few years, we
decided to tic Ihe kllOt.

II: Arc you lrom San D,ego')
W: [ was born in Chicago, but when I
was young my family moved out to
San Diego and that is where I met
Stcven and Robbin.
""
II: . What part of San Diego?
W: [lived in La Jolla. Now we live in

cal difference have often characterizcd their relationship. Dr.. Day also
mentioned the effects of American
inv" lv',rncnt The effect of the Marine
prcse'1ce from 191 2 to 19~4 is Seen in
(hc 1act Lhal Nicarag ua 's favorite sport
is baseball. Dr. Day' s opinion is that
American involvement in Nicaragua

Courtel!lY of Attantic Rcords

The members of Ratt (Warren DeMartini, Robbin Crosby,
Stephen Pearcy, Bobby Blotzer, Juan Croucier) return with
Reach for the Sky.

,

I
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~--
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and hastily constructed shacks. The
nearby Lake Managua is heavily pol luted, and contains mercury from industries run during the fonner Samosa
regime. Pollulion and poor sanilation
result in serious healLh problems, none
of which Dr. Day was completely
spared during his stav in Managua.

L..--,--7-----------,.-..:.-------..._--------'

in Ihe past'had been largcly delrimen'lalto the people of that country. Also,
Nicaragua's export-orientedeconoll1Y
is weak and has left it dependent An
earthquake that devaslaled Managua
(the capital) in J972, and Ihe recent
hurricane that destroyed housing and
crops worth over $800 million have
further weakened the economy.
After these economic and geo-poli tic"l insjghts, Dr. Day wenl on to
show. us slides, not of Sandinistas or
Conlras, but of Nicaragua's everyday
life. Several slides showed the terrain
some uf the historical back grouhd nf an:l countryside life. A good number
the five Central American countries: were of Managua, where onc million
Nicaragua, Honduras, El Sal"l!ador, "r Nicaragua's Ihree million people
Gl1 ;1 t~"'!1 ~d:\. ('n~la Rica
These were live. Onc got the impression that Ihe
oneea part ora SpantsncolOny. Politi- city consisted of dilapidaled houses
'I
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cerned. What were the major difkr .
ences on this one opposed to the oth .
ers'?
W: I agree. The reason was hecause
the scheduling. Mike (Sti)"e) did
everything except for the mixing and
vocals on the album. He did all the
basic track~ and overdubs. He would
accommodate everyone's schedule. It
made a huge difference forme because
I play better at night. That is what I call
my hottest hour of concentralion. The
other albums we would record right
after coming off tour and it would take
us two months. We had some time tu

" 5 0 th er 51-d e
NIcaragua
By Nora Okong'o
Siaff Writer
Nicaragua! The name invokes
images of guerillas huddled in the
bush, of Congressional coillrovcrsy,
of Contras and Sandinistas. BUllhere
is another side to Nicaragua, as some
of us learned during a talk and slide
show presenled by Dr. Hal Day. Most
of the audience seemed to be faculty;
perhaps the low student lurnoUI was
due_to lack of publicity.
Dr. Day is originally from St.
Louis, and holds a Ph.D . in aeronautical engineering. A grad uale of Slanlord University, he spent four years
teaching at the Virginia Polytechnic
Uniwrsity before going 10 Nicaragua
in February 1987. He has spent almost
two years in Central America, moslly
teaching at the Engineering Uni versi t y
in Nicaragua, with four mOl)ths spent
in Guatemala. He went to Central
America as a volunteer with tecNICA,
an organization which sends technicians and professionals to help solve
some of the problems facing Nicaragua. It also ainls to promote crosscultural understanding-it was 'clear
from his presentation that this was
something Dr. Day felt he had gained.
He started the talk with a descriptionofa few of the personal reactions
he had to the poverty, culture and
political situation he encountered in
Central America. Then he went into

Los Angeles. Asamatteroftact where
I li ve right now looks a 101 like La
Jolla .
II: Let me ask you a little about the
record. This album is 'obviously leaps
ahead of those from the pasl as far as

In conclu,ion, Dr. Day pleaded for
American h"'p and understanding for
Nicaragua, urging Americans 10 find
out what they are doing in Nicaragua
and why they arc doing it.
Two books to read for more information are:
- The CIA in Guatemala-Forelgn Policy of' Intervention by Richard H.lmmerman, published by Texas
Pan American Press; and
- The Central American Fact
Book by Tom Barry and Deb Preusch
uublished by Grove Press, New York.
For more informatioJl ahou t
tecNICA, write to: Tecnica Voluntee.rs, 3254 Adeline, Berkeley, CA
94703; ur romact Tom Seager. 3 J I
Math ·Computer Science.
.,
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work on Ihi s one. 1t took us Si X
months, and if you includ e the com posing of it, a whole year.
II: TIlat's why it sounds su good?
W: Ycah, I really think so. When we
got off the road lastyearl said wecan ' t
jus I go right back in and do another
album because you've got to SlOp at a
poinL and recharge your batteries.
TradiHon was before thaI, we would
get or f Ihe road and go right" if! and
recor\L It made things a lillie close

see Ratt, page 4

The Return -of Anne

By Nora Okong'o

,

Stall' Writer
Lasl week , Vince, a slrufig 1ini! sludenl oj"phOlofim phy, disco vers a dead
man's body . Th is week, lhe conclusion
oj" our slo ry ...

*****
The natural consequence of his
discovery, i'n this age of mass media,
was that Vince becanle a local OVer·
night celebrity. He related his experienee on the s ix o'clock news, and on
the ten o'clock news, and was looking
forwardtogoingonnationalTV.l11at,
alas for Vince but fortunately for the
world, was not to be. The reason, or
course, was the highly suspicion,; circwns tances in which he had discovered thaI body. What sane person went
shooting barren fields in the middle of
winter? How exactly had he found the
body in that deserted field? It looked
like his worst fears were aboul -to '
materialize-he was emerging, in the
. "yes of the local police chief, as the
primary suspect.
The man he had discovered had no
Idenlification on him. Nu one around
knew him , so it appeared that he was
,' ither a recluse or from o ut-of-s tate.
lie was about to go on national TVlIntil the discovery of an abandoned
dark brown car, which also wenlon the
, ix o'clock and the ten o'clock news.
All of this fanfare was lost on
Linda's parenl, and on her sister Anne,
the mother, you recall, of a brand new
baby.
"I wish she'd call us or wrile to us
or something," Linda's mother said
tearfully.
"You know Linda," her father said,

.

ing lillhcy geLmarricd to tell us."
"If on ly sh':;'8 "call," her mnther
said , as thougI1 ~g),t" hadn't heard the
laSll WO stalcmt:tI'Lt.; ~·

Anne tried in ,v_ain to comfort her
mother. This painful family scene was
inlerrupted by the rude ring of the
telephone.
"Hello?" Linda 's father answered
brusquely.
"Dad? I'm so glad to-"
"Linda! Where have you been'! "
This exclarnal ion brough t the
whole family to the phone.
"Ask her where she is." Tell her to
come home."-it was difficult to tell
who was talking.
"Dad, listen to me," Linda pleaded.
''I'm 'in 'trOUble."
"' ft's 't hat Hammond boy, isn~ t it?"
"No! Dad, will you listen to me?
I'm In real danger."
"Well, when: are you'!"
"}'m not sure. Somewhere ncar the
city, ncar MM highway."
"Near the univeT1iity?"
"r think so. I'm not 4uite sure how
far away. Just come down MM and
turn on the first gravel road-"
"You me>!.n you want us to comc
and get you? What happened to the car
I bought you?"
"I don'l know. He tOOk it when we
got to--"
"Who took it? The Hammond
boy?"
"Dad. 1 dun'l·even like Bob. The

see Anne, page II
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Ratt
t(lgetlia. We took a lot of chances this
yea r. For one . we lOok a lot "rtim~off
and we did most of the album wIth a
dirkrcnt producer.
II: What is the song "Way Cool Jr. "
aboUl?

I

W: The song wasn't suppose lO be on
the album. Mike passed on it. But
when Beau heard it he wanted to record it. The song was done. bur there
weren" t any vocals. So Beau and I sat
down to write them and he had this
idea about this Way C.o91 Jr. guy . .So.
I made it about a blues guitarist from
t he late thirties . But that· is just me.
The song is really about a fictitious
person who is on his way to be doing
whathewantslOdo. It 's not about any
particular person.
Steve: Speaking of "Way Cool' Jr ....
did you use slide guitar on that song?
W: Yes. I did.
S: Is that the first time you used slide
o~ an aJbum?
W: Yes.
S: How was it? Do you practice slide
a lot?
W: Yes I've been practicing a lot. It·s
something that I really had to "work at.
The method involved is kind,gf tricky
sometimes just because it is so easy to
goof up. I kind of took that as a
.!l1

chaJlenge. I'm pretty happy with the
way it came out on the record .
S: Do you still spend a- lot of time
practicing. espec ially non-musical
things?
Do you mean l,ike s~ales and
things.
S: Yeah.
W: Yes I do. Because if you wan tt0
keep up your speed and llexterity it is
something yo u have to constantly
work wi th. It's just like if you work
out. If you don't warm up then you
might pull a muscle. IfI don·.t play for
awhile I can definately fcel the difference. So you really have to keep up
with it. j practice the most before I go
into the studio and before we go on
tour. It's mostly trying to come up
with song ideas.
S: Do you do any pre-show warmups?
W: It depends on the· weather. It
depends on where we arc playing because sometimes it takes alot 10ngerlO
get the blood flowing. When it's right
j go through the parts I'm going to be
playing in the show. but that's aboutit.
S: I've heard th at many gUI tar pal-yers
have superstitions about how- .they
know if a particlil ar show will be good
for them. Whether they can playa

W"

specific sol~ or part prior to a show.
Do you have anything like that.
W: I don ' t really believe in superstitions. I try to stay away from them
because that can mentally psyche yuu
out. It might work for others. but it's
not for me .
B: When listening to this album or any
other Ratt record, how d'i>~~ one tell ,
which guitars are you ..and which ohes
are Robbin?
W: That 's a really tough question.
Most oflhe lead is me. Butthat's hard
to say. That's why it is important for
people to come to the show and see us
live .
II: How do you decide who plays on
any given song?
W: Usually if I write the song I can
play that particular groov" the best. So
ifl write it I usually play lead which is
usually half. From there it just comes
down to feel and if there is a particualr
song either one of. us wants to play. we
can.
II: Your style seems to be a lot more
"wirey" and there's a lot more attack
involved?
W: Yeah I agrec.
B: When did you first pick up the
guitar?
W: In early 1978whenIwasaboUl15 .

B: When did you decide to become a
musician?
W: When I was about six years old. I
anI the youngest of six and that ranges
all th e way up into the fort.ies now .
When I was a little kid my brothers and
sisters were listening to a lot qf music.
I heard all that music when J was
growing·up. But it wasn't until I saw
The' Who in 1970, when j was about '
nine years old. that I really m-adc that
decision. That was the turning point
fo~ m,e. ,When I was l ~, guitar was a
fonn of expression for me . I liked
Hendrix. Cream; and later on Aerosmith, Robin Trower , Frank Moreno.
Then I got into fusion. The Bill
Bruford and Tony Williams albums
along with others. I have recently
taken a liking to Jeff Healy . I think he
is exceptionaJ. I also like George
Lynch",ndMickMarrs. Mickisasolid
guitar player. You've got to admire
him for what he does .
Alan
Holdsworth is the one guitar player
who I could never figure out. His ,uns
and things are impossible.
H: What about Jake E. !..ce?
W: Oh yeah. TIlere's one I haven't
mentioned. I consider that a well
known fact so I don't usually mention
it. Jake and I have been friends for a

-

--

long timc now. He 's someonc I reaJly
respect.
B: Is there anything on the record you
would have done differently given the
chance?
W: I'm never really satisfied. They
say you never arc. I even wanted to
spend more time on the record
eventhough it felt like a long tim,e for
other people. I am always very self
critical. TQ9 st:lf critical.
B: Let' s kind of switch gears here. I
know, some of your fav,oritt; pl~ces 10
play arc Detroit. Lo, Angeles. New
York. Cllicago. But what is it aboutthe
eountry of Japan that makes it such an
incredible place to play for many rock
bands and especially Ratt? Youaltare
extremely popular over there.
W: It 'sbecausethesetupissodiffcrent. There you deal with one promoter. He supplies the ride to and
from the places. lIt: takes care of
everything. The promoters in the U.S.
just take care of th" gigs. That's why
you use a larger crew in the states
because there need to be people who
look after you and makesureyoug"tin
the right hotel and that kind of stuff.
Also the whole country is
sizto of
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215 WEST 8th STREET

FOR HELP
DURtNG UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
RO t LA, MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
P .O. BOX 832

RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
• BREAK WITH AWINNER· NO AIR MATTRESSES· CONFIRMEO RESERVATIONS·
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
SHERA TON CONDO OR HOTEL . HOLIOA YINN. GULF VIEW OR
LANDFALL TOWER CONOOS • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

Iher

Com
k",p

STEAMBOAT
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL· 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
LODGING-LiFTS-PICNIC-RACE-GOOOIE BAG!
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us tc
I

DAYTONA BEACH

you
even

j

TEXAN HOTEL ANO KITCHENETTES
7 NIGHTS

J

IIlnU;jt'Nif6jfUlIOibl;;~.
PORT ROYAL CONDOS
..

.,

S

111; .;.

.

, I .

5 OR 7 NIGHTS

'.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT
7 NIGHTS

DON'T DELAY!
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CENTRAL SPRING BREAK ~~ INFORMATION &RESERVA TlONS

,.u~~.'.8aa.321.5911 ,.u~~
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7AM·7PM M·Th , 7AM·5PM Fri , 9AM-5PM Sat , Mountain Standard Time
Reservations may be made by credit card

III [3 Cj:<llli1J

or you may contacl your local Sunchase campus representative or your favorile travel agency
• Depending on break rWes and length 01 stay
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S.U.B SPRINT FILM SERIES
Baseball Double Feature
Friday and Saturday February 3.4
7:00 Eight Men Out : True Story about
the 1919 Chicago 'Black Sox'
9:00 Bull Durham
ME 104
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ASUM testing provides understandable TAs
property taxes tllrough the Greek Tax
By Lisa Tieber
Reassessment which declared greek'
Stall' Writer
An organization tlUIt . works hard housing as 'residential property. The
Bright Flight prognun awards $2000
for many things we take for granted is
each year to high school students who
The Associated Students of Ihe University of Missouri (ASUM). Ii i's score in the top 3% on the ACT or .
funded, controlled, and operated by SAT, and allend a UM schooL lhere
the students. 1L acts as a lobbying arc between 200 and 300 students at
organization for state-Icvel politics . UMR on this program. Now T.A.'s
As a political organizatioll, goals in- must pl"" an english speaking test
clude getting more students involved . before they can teach. Ail thanks to
and informing the governm.ent in Jef- ASUM .
People who lobby for passage of
ferson Cityofthe studenis concerns as
a unit. Together ASUM is strong and these bills are called internists. This
can get things done for the UMsystem year UMR has it's very own internist, '
Eugene Bae. Internists must spend at
. That is what ASUM is all a~ut.
ASUM has worked and rec~ived least two days a week at the capitol
many hard earned benefits for the UM lobbying for their bills. They receive
system. ASUMhassaved$I44JJQOin, six homs political science credit and

SUB

opens

Cinema

Submitted by SUB
What? It's the third week of
classes and this :s the first "Subscripts" you've seen? Of course it is,
.this is tile first OIle I've written tllis
,emeste,. Silly YOll!
But-SUB has not bcen idle! Nei -

y C1J.UllUlC expenence.
bugene is curAre you one of the students 01}
rently working on extending the bill, campus who arc tryingto get your foot
dealing with the amount of money the ' in the door before graduation? If you
university recieves for lab cquiptment are, the Associated GeneraJ Conu'acbased on the number of engineering tors (AGC) may be the place for you.
degrees awarded, to 1995. '
TIl is organi~.ation is mainly madc up
of Civil Engineers but is opcn to any
pus. There will be a lunch with Ken student who is interested . Their main
Jacob, Chairman of the HOllse of goal is to make students more awareo[
Higher Education Committee, on the opporl~nities nvailablc in the conFebruary 2 at 12:30 in the Missouri struction industry. Every semester a
Room of the Universily Center East. resumc bOOk is_published and distriband is free to students.
uted to contractors and suppliers
ASUM is looking for volunteers throughout Missouri, Illinois, ann
who want to help the UM system. Kansas. TIley sponsor two field trips a
There is plenty of work to be done. If semester to construction and fabriea ..
interestcd , stop by room 206, Univcr- tion plants in order for students to get
sity Center West, or call 341-4970.
first-hand knowledge.

Ihe. SUB sponsored SI. Louis Blues fur:o ,h) on , Ii.L.y W , " the SUB
Hockey Tn".
,,·,me sec the
... hal \
. cd! This
fabulous Btlles \il' ~. "r Buffalo on Cip . . ma has

y",

I I

wcck."s ..;p\:.; ,~ l

Thursday. i·v, 'fIlar), 2. 'i'I' eprice is$12
and includ", lll" bu, I id" to and from
the game. Russes will be leaving on

, ' , "Il".I!I· 11 IS

aBasc-

ball Uuul),.;
.... ,\\ ing at 7 &
'I p.m. ro,p' Cl elv . rn,h Friday and
Saturday nights, "ill hc /<:illht Men
Out and Bulllhrham. Starring Tim
Sweeney and jO' "1 l'u,wak, Eight
Men Out is rhe SlOry or, he mfamous
I'll'! Cilicago "Blac k S".\" learn who
w~re pressured inlo throwing the
World Series. Bull Durham is a
funn y, sexy love stoty set ag ainst a
bal kdrop of Minor League baseball.
Don ' t miss Kevin Costner alld Susan
Sluandon in this great story. All showings will be in 104 ME. .
As an early warning, I'm le tting
slip infornlation about theSUB lndoor
Soccer Tournament. Sip,n-ups start
FebruaJy .J and will go on Lhrough
February 10 in the SUR office (217
UC-West.) Butonlythefirst20tearns
can be accepted! So, sign up fast!

TIle A(jC of Mls:-t()uri sptmsnrs our
chapter md has·a dinner every April 10
bring ali tlie chapters together. -There
is also a state-wide AGC cOl!vention
held every October at Tan Tara. All
university chapters arc- invited free of
charg~ .

TIl<': UMR chaptcr is invloved in
community service in Rolla. Two
recent projects included painting the
Holloway House and working for
WVE.
If any of this interests you, or 'YOll
would like to get involved please attend a general meeting . There is usually a guest speaker from the construction field at all the meetings. This is a
good way to make employment clmtaclS.

Editorials on KMNR
c.

Submitted by KMNR
Do you find yourself getting really
irritated with the nightly news? Has
the UMRbmeaucratic nonsense given
you the run-around once too often?
What about that certain cause that you
have been fighting forever that when
you mention it nobody knows what
you're talking about?
WELL ... now's you r chance to
voice your opinion. KMNR, your
student radio station, is introducing its
ncw ed itorial progranl which will be
aired dai ly. Why are we doing this you
say? Well folks, it' s like this. In The
Public Intercst, KMNR's most-liked
controversial program was cancelled
due to Ihecompany's lack of final'lces.
This is yo~ chance to let your views be
known to our vast KMNR listening

audienc'1u
Alrigl!!, that's all fine and dandy,
but there is a catch. Y nu must submit
your typed editorial which should be
less than thrce minutes in length. You
are invited and encollTaged to visit
KMN R ana read your own cd i torial for
pre-recorded broadcast. Please send
editorials to: KMNR Campus Com ments, 21 0 H-SS Building, Rolla, MO
65401, or just drop Lhem by the station.
Editorials will be revie):Ved by KMNR
executive bored (ste) members. Any
questions, pleas!>' GOn tact Jennifer
Sommer or Dale Heuser at 341 -4272.
We look forward to hearing your
comments and suggestions. Hopefully thi's will be as successful as other
programming on KMNR.

Note: If you would like to submit a short article to possiblybe printed under
iher sleet, nor rain, nor gloom of Thursday at5 p.m. frOIn in front of the
coming- back to school at UMR can .Multi-Useless RuildillP . I'm sorry,
Organization Newspleaseput it in the MinerDropBox (Rolla Bldg.) orcontact the' Features Dept. with your information.
keep our local Student Union Board that's the (laic [lull ll,,10 Multi-Purfrom planning great activities for all of pos,' Building. My n,;slake.
us to enjoy.
After enjoying Lhe hockey game
( guess there's no sense in keeping
(ball i, ', . " ",'
" '" y,' ,I'lI
' Y9U in suspense, huh? The first major
event heading yoUr way this week is
.' Staff Writer
other 50% of the student body . Most e~fort involves revieWIng and poSSibly
; /' ,
"Th
d
, "
. UMR"
of these, however , are ~sociatcd with redefining those areas of the
I
e stu cnls vOice at
-:
.,
.
..'
.
such is the claim of Student Council.
p.arhcular groups of students of lim- constitution which deal With how repited me,!f1bersh ip., leaving tile majority resentation is determined on thecounAnd in fact, thccouncildoes,agood job of the studenL, who li~c off campus ciL
fraternity; 7:30 fur Queen candidates,
By Mike Hur,~t
'
" 30 f S ud
K ' h
of ensuring that the concerns of stuStuCo will be holding an opcn [0Staff ~Vriter
_ c
7: , qr t ent Dig ,ts. !
1: 1
~ •
.
.j
u..rrcpresen ted.
Also,
baby
reps
sh~uld
be
e
lected
dents
arc
represented
and
addressed
In
Deadlines for SI.!'ats events arc
The Student Council constitution TUIO on this issue un February 9 at 7pm
the UOlverslly admm,stratl~n, the
fas t approaching. Your organization by now, and they should he working to
takes this inio consideration, provid- in the Missouri RQom of University
government, .md the CO~m: unllY . . .
shOll Id have already rec icved in f()nn a- put on "the best ever." If your organiing for a studcnt to collect signatilles Center East to rleoate this issue, along
.
. ..
Recently a r ather senous dlspanty
with other proposed changes in the
lion on Queen Candidatcs and Stlldent zatlon d.oesn t have one yet make s~re
between the mission of the council and of unrepresented students on an appliKnights. Make sure you return the you gel a -representa(ive now.
cation and become an unaffiliated rep constitut·ion. All students are invited
Make ,Sure your o~gariizalion l.las
the actual makeup of Stueo has come on the couneil " w.iih full rights and to attend. If you can't makc it notify
infnmlation on schedule or your Ofto light. About 50% or om student responsi6iliti·es'". ~ Unfortunately, few your rcp o( xo.t,rr"v ~ews or SlOp by the
ganization will not be represented this started on tlleir Ooat plans and also on
non -Ooat entries: One other thing that
popUlation lives in ~omc type:of ~i- ta)<'" ~dvani.age ' ~f this opportunity, StuCooffice'at202 U. Center West, or
year,
"
versity housing, and these studen!s are
call 341 -~2 RO _ ':;
leavjn.s siuc;'iiJ bad situation.
. Nex t Tuesday, February 7, the needs to be done is to s lart practicing
for follies.
well represented with abliurll'l reps on
It is true lhainotlllany feel the urge
As 'p'art of a ~ ve lC increase the'
Queen candidates and Studen t Knights
. the council. This is aboul . I per.50
effectiveness o,Lthe organization in to speak up, b~i all.l·hat means is that if
Finally, it' s time for all freshmen
will bcgetting theirphologr<lphs taken
students and is well distributed in the
general, StuCo ,. is in the process of you do speak UP):~)UtNoice will carry
fonheirrespcctiveposlers. Make sur" to get those shillcleighs dug up and
dorms and ' greek hous ing. The other
drafting some major changes in its Ihat much llIore tq'!n your share of
yon arc on time ,md YOl: have all Ih.: ready for the great Sn ake Invasion ·
. 11 reps, about211% of the membership
constitution: A major part of this weight; so speak up and be counted.
required infornlation rilled oul. The which will begin on Monday, March,
of StuCo, Ihcoretically represent the
phot"s will be taken at Kappa AIVha 6th.

~~iLr.,~presented in StuCo
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Cfassijiecfs
9vfiscer{~neous
K~"IE Hclps~ions .Tuctday&Th',rsdaYi(om 7g helve nliWl! Free tutoring in Trig. Algebra ,
Calculu:i .';: Oufy Eq.

HlyAngels.
Merry New Year! Let'shavea greatsemcst.ct.

Your RA Amil!

,

•

+

Angels,
I.oc»c'n forward to another great seme.C;ler.
ll1anks for the plane!

Personals

. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Brighh'n youlj life! Meet that sgmeone spccial
through our singles club. Intro Sir.glcs Oub. Box
30:)6, Iloston t MA 02130.

al..the
Pal

Jo'luible. part-Orne posltiorrfor computer prl).
~r;mlmE'r,

Mac} n~to.'hj data,~II~ . d ~~e1opmcnl.

Sc:.:J bner n:sume to ~AS, Inc., P.O. Holt BB ,
RI ·:!a.

i>An ne,
, '. Corigntson Ki\initi'ationl Nowthebcstyears
nff your life await you!
YUS

FJr Sa le: Peavey Studio Pro Guita r Ampliflcr.
I:.xccl lentcondition. Rarely used . S l OQ. Ca1l364:1575. ask for Tim.

For Sale: Renault LeCar Subcompact, 1983 .
Great! shape, 30-36 mpg, 364 ·0297 ,

~hcrry

Be an Angel. Join Angel flight.

(:~gr-;i~l;t-l~ns to -a-lIili~rn-~~~ -I-;-s'!i"! Yau
guys arc: lhe besL
A litLlc sis

Marly,
tlrive; Atan l010casscucrttOroer, severa lgamcs,
utilities, magazines, and rooks. S350 o.b.o. 3418411 Mich.1eL
1 ~droom Apartment: Heater, electric stove,
cupetet1 , dishwash'e r & refrigerator. G rmmd
level. across from UMR. S200/mont ~ 364-5113,

b;te;~ In P~fug;IPhY? Rec;;-rtWaRolht~~
photOgrapher. Photographers' mcCUhgs arc oc
nighL' ~l 7 in Room 30<\<Tl the Roll.
, _B ~4ding.
For mor'!! infOl:rnatiex"j)) call lasen
McHaney at 364- t 06 1 or 364-4279'.
-I ~ a y

-:bO

Congrats!
- .---- - ---~~~...:.

AngelsFeeling , twp and looking ~oOO
You ought LO he in Hollywood!

TI.anks fOT everything you did to make my H·
day~pccia!. (Dou 'l W('Jf'(Y, I undcl"l'iland abot!l the

hirds_)
Mel
Angels,
I !ere's toa great suncster & a, janun~ 1 tiI!l~ at

Congralulations on your inilittLion! You arc a
great liule sislCrl

InAOT

_____________ ~ _________ -~S
(:ongrats l .aChl'II t'!
Youmatfeit! lam snglt)r!you ' rc now a~iS\er! jill,
You're the hcstliulc sis. Put your all into K,\ . it's
Y ou'rclhegrcalc..~ll itLlc s is ! CongraL"onyour
. worth it, and you 'll get so mu ....h in return .
Inltlatlon l Ma y )OU receive as mu ch fulfillment
·1 (~
.
I..ove i~ AOT, i 'rom Ki\ as I have.
I)c~

OldGPCC

TrianRIU'<l(,rs,
• " oot to the hciu !.

---"---_!-.. _~~
, ~~-~........t--.:~+;-;..:

Angels,
, You 're a great bOOCh of gals & we appreciate
everything you do, Keep your spirits Hying High!
Dcp. Comm,

Love

Mc Me rccna ry

b

A

H
K

y

:nAar

________ ___ r Ill'

YIlS
_ Hoyt,

When is my next I ~~on in Wood"hop 101 ?
"How big';rc 2 i.. 4's anyway'!
Lico ,
YI _~

To Zeta's N\.'W I's,
.
Congrdlulalions from }'our Zeta Sistcr.;!!!

Poke & 11K

Thanks for pUlting up with me. Itwas fun
.---- -- - -._ - .- - - - - - - -- - --- having a multi -man (woman?) room again,
Congratulations to Kappa Dettll '~ ncw("_"l sisJo G

Congr a tulations 10 O ti ()mega'~ new in..lialcs :
Missy, Lynn , Kruti, Stcphanie, Deanna, JCllif..:r,
Jeanne, ·'.'racy, Kim, Heili, Lanie, Su san, Robin ,
Sue, Dcbbi'e.

tc~ - -J:!I, l.ei gh. ~I~, Amy, Anna , LaChcUe.

~~~,~:::~.~:~~~!~ ar", An,y, l{olynda .

J..ovc,

2 Ikdroom Townhouse, rully furnished for rent
during summer (May-August) 5360 Call for more
infonnation: 34 1. 805 ~.

"'orSale: Alari 1200XJ .canpuler, IndusGTrlisk

Brian at TX

YIlS
Wh'O '\

Ihx:ky

- 1)-

To my Angel Flight Secret Santa,

Th~5 for everything , S~rry I
meeting 10 fmd oul who you were.

Rolynda,

Ang<'lsSurprise! ·I1Hlnks for everything!

Wei -

P.S.: llh ink the gravity

y~~.~~~~.

S_c.try,

I slant theory about

h~2__ _

Love in Am-. ML'oSy 8
l11e sisters of Kappa Delta
CongralS,li l roomie!

Antds,
Il's great being putof a super group of pec.ple.
Thanh a~.~ to roy Socrct A:lgel.
An F Hember

DWGL,
Is iT time: to get out of town??

Howdy -An",,",
You gals are still doing an awesom,. joh atKl

______ .___ _ __ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _

Korba, Rencx & Angle,
Rt: good and cane bother me (or at least call)

YBS

ZI.AM
TMS Krls
Sugar-babe,

yoo tne greatly appn:ciaLcd. Keep up the Kood
wurk! .

Cheer up- conlrols is loads nffun! Get l'C.1dy

to write lots of letters .

Here's the pcrsooal.that you've been waiting

Luv}a!

n.s

for,

l..ove, ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ARCON_
The cute A01 ie

-- - ---- - - Donna.
Y cou are still appreciated . Keep up the &'><xl
....ark.

Swcethc.ut Skeeters
Didn't want you to feel left out- be ready for
Stt'ph & Deanna,
a room patty when you tcall l expc.::t it.
Coo.gnJrWdtiOns! You &'JYS are great!
Luv Ya!
Lieo,
YLS
YBS
P.S.: 122 you know the way to Lambert?

SURJtrpie-,
FOUImon!hs anLi stil l goings trong . r love you
very much and look forward to more wce.lcends
when }ou-k.now-who is out of town ,

Love,

c.millc

SwcethCMt

---- ---_. -~----.....!...--

GEORGE WALSH

~_ :::: !!;;~~E¥ ~

~ A CUTABOV£

DON'T

GET

364·6866

BEHIND

*Expert Cleaning . *Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

~t,\,, ~

j.~
~~.~ ~~ i*
it~ ~ -~~

i

BUT

::

titit

1·-

CONVENIENCE MALL!
1601 N. Bishop Rolla 364-0077
!
Ne
-\ w ' ",..*
~

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR ·NEW CAR ititit
~
WE'VE GOT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF
::

e

Total Trdn5portdtion P, )grdms.

IO() 1-,' IRGROUND ROAD

*

P.O. h UX 12,")7

l' lIZU IH :e

~~

*

-

~f

II~

! L,:.;:. (j"ll\l'~ &
•

Plan

£, CA ' - ,_
("(."'.,11,.; >

it
it

tI ~
~

u'AS~

RO LLA

MISSOURIG5401 (314)364-1002 * (314)364-5800 )
A.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,...._ _ _ _ _, ; , . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

\

it

/"

_,('

~,

,---

2~

Video

.

I)1'\)
' 1

i . • hl ".,.

,,_,
-

••. ,, --

it
it

~:-'-'.- '--'-"--'- -: -~_
Orval

!

2.1 H~\ ~~ :'.

~

--':",_

'"
Don. tos ' ............ ,..
Tortilla chips . /

}Il
l ., '

$2.<)<)

! ~\
'i . '-;

GMAC
...
WA LSH

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

~************************************!

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

College Graauate

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

QUALITY CLEANERS

..
'~,
, ~;\;'" .

THE

~

~·209vWest 11th St. HAIR SALON

. ..

-

$2. 19

2-l.itcr
Pcp:-;i
9 C) C\'!lIts

Brooks
UdV
......

+¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥++++~

lDaysaWeek

1#

i,.

I
:!
•

,..

,..
,..

~,..
,..

!

¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥+¥¥¥¥¥¥~
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Ratt

Il~ on}'OUr

ulf~on
·'~ AOT

-- !!l§
hoplOI?

Itwas fun
lin.
JoG

"Y'!>""

J"""U)

YIlS

i.JJV }t !

YI.'l

IUdy for

T.uv Y.!
YLS
ben?

from page 4

Califontia. You're covering it so what my main goal is.
qUickly. The <'rowds are reaaly grcat S:· Do y"~ti thin!c that your style has
too. If they really like you they ·Ict you changed over the years?
know. Butthatishowitiseverywherc. W: j think that it has changed. The
And another reason is because you 1U1: thing thatdrives me nuts is the fact that
so far away from where you arc usc to some things dlm'tchange. I don't like
being. Y('U get a strange energy there. players.who do the same exaetthing all
At least I do.
the time, or the same kind of thing.
S: How did Ratt get into the Sam There's a lot of different things I can
Kinison video?
do and I want to be able to express it
W: He invited us to some down and all. I Jusi don't want to be known for
sing "Wild Thing".
. a certain slyle and have to stick to that
S: I read in the current issue (February for people to accept it. I have been
1989) or Guitar (For the Practicing trying a lot of different feels. I just
~usician), with GeoT-ge Lynch and can't do the same thing all the time
Vito Bralla where George says that because it gets boring and it lose< its
you regressed back tn, your seventies meaning.
S: Do you do the solo on "I Want To
style. lIow do you fed aboulthat?
W: . I remember talking to him ahout Love You Tonight"?
thaI. George likes to stay "urrcnt as far W: Yeah·.
as being ";'ble to play what evcrybody S: That is probably the best solo ()n the
else docs. But I am working on a slyle. album .
I am, and want to be, more or a style W: Yeab that was my favorite. That
player. I would rather be like Alan wa. tile single most favorile solo I did
Holdsworth. "In the fifteen year's I've on the album.
listened to him he has progressed, but S: Yeab. The note selection and
yet his style is distinctive and ha, phrasing was just there.
stayed ule same. That's ule kind of W: Thanks. Surprisingly,"[ did that
player! wantlo be. Getting a style and one in two takes . .Smnetimes I will do
when someone hears it they know who several dirferent solos and make one
itis. 1 get more gratification outof that solo OUl ,,[ tllem. But on "I Want To
than Idoanything. Idon'tcaretocnpy Love You Tonight" it just happened.
or learn everything anybody else can Sometimes the things that come off the
do. Some guy can run- the mile, but top of your head arc the best and the
there is always going to be sOllleone things you worked on thc most end up
.
. who will nm it fasler. I feel I am being average.
creating my own identity and that is S: Are your solos prearranged or do

you wing it?

W: They are prearranged if I can't do
it off the top of my head . . If it's a
difficult key, or one I am not familiar
with then it is something I have til sit
down with.
S: Has the studio ever becn a stifling
experience for you?
W: In the beginning it really was. It
can be real stilling.
S: Do you play much acoustic guitar?
W: I have been the past year. That is
what started meon the "Way Coni Jr."
technique. I was in Hawaii for a month
and the particular island I was on
didn't have a guitar store on it. I forgot
to take a pick. You don't remember to
take a pick with you when you arc on
tour and you arc around thousands of
them. Ididn'tsoitmade me doalotof
fingerpicking.
S: Are you on the right channel on the
albums?
W: _Yes I am.
S: Do )OU still do your guitar solo
live?
W: In the show, no. Instead we are
lIoing an extended bridge in asong and
I do about the sanle solo, but it is
behind bass and drums. It gives Ille a
hackground or a franle for what I am
trying to do. By doing just a solo it
selimed kind ofpni~tless tome: So we
arranged it this way. The only·time I
really liked just a guitar solo was seeing Eddie (Van Halen). Everybody
else to me seemed like the same ap-

Page 7

Show by
Shannon

proa.:!, with less results. I didn't want
to fall into that category or be lagged
with il.
B: What can we expect for thc live
show ulis year? •
Submitted By SUI
W: Loud! And bright! Really conFrom Emory University come, a
dcnscd wilh great songs. Thl.: set rur remarkahic nl:W Dnl' ·man IJlay ha:-'I..'d

us, for the first time, is nonstup great
song after great song. Thefe is no
filler. The firsttirne we tried this was
in Japan ar,d nobody knew how il was
going to go. But it went over so grcat
that everybQdy in the band got turned
around and excited about it. It's just
real positive. There arc ·no frills .
B: Lastly, do you feci like success has
changed you?
w: r know a lot more people like
lawyers and accountants. Other than
that no.
Warren DeMartini and the rest of
Ratt will he in Kansas City on February 12 and then onto SI.Louis where
they will be doing the annual Valentines Day Massacre at Kic1 Auditorium on February 14. Thier very special guests will be Columbia recording
artists Britney Fox, and Atlantic recording artists Kix. What an incredihle night of rock 'n' roll that should
be. Somark it on your calendars. Grab
your favorite 'girl and take her to a
concert that truely won't be f,>rgotten.
A night of partying with RatL

on Ule life and words or "ne or Ihe
twentieth century ' s most inlluential
theologians.
Michael Shannon recreates Oietrich Ronhocrferin an evening that runs
the gamut oftlkatrical experience. Set
in Tegel Military Prison in 1044 Ber·
lin, Germany, the onc··act play ·Jepicts
Bonhl~cff''' ' s Imprislmment for hi ,
participation in the Ullsucce"ful c<-r.
spiracy to assassinate Adolf Hiller.
Ba.cd on Bor.hoeffer's poetry, I)(:r sonal memoirs and letters, '"The End,
The Beginning of Life: The Pri son
Experience of Dictrich Bonhoeffcr" is
a deeply moving pieec of thealre desigend lO leave audiences entertained
and enriched, whether or nol they ar..
familiar with this man or his work.
The play is a blend of theology and
theatre, of history and literat"rc; ~f
reason andemotion;ofheart and mind.
The play will be locally sponsored
by Un1J.\'P . Ministries, Rolla Area
Clturch~ UMR Drama and Phil\;~';
phy Det>is., SUB and will be performed ae the Cedar Street Cent~i'~;n
Friday I:ebruary 10 at 7 pm. Ad·~;s
sion is fr.ee. For more information call
364-106J.
i'

RES E R V E ·

-3650

O~'F

F··I C ·E R S' TRAINING

C O· R P S

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
IT you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC .
. Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month_ They
also payoff with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to_future employers.

ARMY ROTC
TBES~TESTCO~GE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Talk with any instructor, 3rd Floor, Harris Hall, or call 341-4744.
FIND OUT MORE. ·CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS, 306 HARRIS HALL, PHONE 341-4742
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Anne
man who--u;,,~, Just get here as fast
youean, and then ['Ikxplain everything to you, okay'! It's somewhere on
that first gravel road. I'll stand where
you can see me."
"Linda, it's eleven at night. Surely
you don , t-"
His thought was lost whenshehung
fip.
It was midnight before they found
her, lying by the side of the road. They
passed an archaic gas station that
looked more like a deteriorated historical site, where, they later learned,
she had made the phone call. 1'Ite
surprise was that the phone wasn't of
the hand-crank type. That was all they
~ot out of Linda that night. ->
.
, . the fu-st decision the next morning
. was to take her to the doctor, since she
seemed to be coming down with some
sickn~ss. They were crossing a street
when she shouted,
"That's it! That's the car, parked
right there."
"That's the man who kidn'lipped
you?" her mother ·asked, in excited
incredulity.
"No! That's his car!" "Well,let's go o-"er the"ife, wait for
him and make a citizen's arrest."
They proceeded to do so. After five
minutes, a policeman strolled casually
up to them.
"Do you people own ~~ car?" he
drawled .
'ur
"No, we're waiting I'ill- the man
who owns it," Linda's failier said.
"So are we. Does he owe you

as

from

pag~

3

money?"
"No, we suspect him of kidnapping
our daughter."
The police officer raised his eyebrows in unde'rstandable surprise. '1
think you'd better come with me down
to the station."
"Is any of these the man?" he
asked, at the station, showing Linda
some photographs.
"No, I've never seen any of them

look of intense distaste.
"Let's look in his trunk," Linda
suggested.
TIley found a hlack garbage bag
similar to the one in which Vince had
fo.und the dead man. Fingerprints
matched. The bags had the S3m,· hatch
nwnber. Would the bag contain yet
another dead body? It did-that of a
deer, the object of quality taxidermy .
It was only a question of time before

before."
"We just got a caU." another~fficer
said. ''They've fOWld the owner of the

guilt was proven. Linda was never
quite sure whether it had been the dead
man or the deer that she had felt lhat
day when she had looked into the trunk
of the "good samaritan" who had
stopped to help her, given her a ride
and then forsaken her for 'a nuisance.
Neither, I suppose, will we. Vince, to
nobody's surprise, flunked his photography class.
The End

car. They'll be here in about five
minutes."
"That's the mari who helped me on
the highway and then dumped me off! "
Linda said, as hcemerged from his car.
The whol!, family rushed to giv<:
him his just deserts. He gave Linda a

'U_MR spring fillll _
•

series returns
Feb. 2: The Dead: Directed by Jolm Huston with Donal McCann and
Anglcca Huston. PG-I3--1987. John Nuston's las! film is the warmest,
most literate and passionate work of his kgendruy carc~r. Based on the
Dubliners novella by Jantes Joyce; The Dead was the st<,ry Huston had
always wanted to film and his trimphal rendition has heen chosen as the
Best Film of the Year by the National Society of Film Critics.
Feb. 9: The Third Man: Directed by Carol Reed with Orson Welle!
and Joseph Cotten. NR-1949. This classic thriller written by Graham
Green ends with a manhunt through the sewers of Vienna . An American
writer arrives in posl-war Europe and learns fTom police thatlhe friend he
has come to visil ha. been killed.
Feb. 16: .lean De Florette: Directed by Claud" Berri witlt Yves
Monland and Gerard Depardieu. I'G-1987. This is an exquisite adaptation of Marcel Pagnol' s beloved films and novel about sh attercJ'(\reams an
extraordinary cast augments the poignant story. French with English
subtitles.
Feb. 23: Manon Of The Spring: Direcled by Claude Berri with y",,,
Montand and Daniel AUleuil. I'G-1987. The picturesque Provencal
countryside is the £etting for Manon Of The Spring, m", magni ficent sequel to Jean De Florette. Evil is punished and good rewarded when the
breathtakingly beauti ful daughter of Jean De Florette wreaks vengeanc.e
upon the cruel pcas,l11ts responsible for her father's death. French with
English subtitles.
.
The Film Series is supported in part by a grant from the Missouri Arts
Coullcii. Progrant director is James Bogan, UMR associate professor of arl
and films .
Season tickets: $16.00 (includes lax)
Individual· admission: $3.00 (includes tax)
Fee payable by cash or check.
Make checks payable.to: University of Missouri-Rolla

GET PAID!!!
Photographers Needed

No-previous knowledge of developing requi.red
For more information, come by one of the ·w eekly meetings
Thursday evenings at 6:15
302 Rolla Building

run & (james
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Echtlard Julius

Co llegiate CW84-16

©Edward Julius

Collegiate CW88P-5

46
, 48
' 50
51
52

11
13
15
17
20
23

riAIIS
rofart

1

9
·14
15
17

time
18 Open shoe
.19 Mr. Fleming
'20 Pin for holding
meat
22 et 1abora
23 Mi 1 kfi sh
24 Soak f1 ax
25 Spoiled child
26 Space agency
28 Scold
30 Val iant
31 Revolves
33 Chief
34 Most shrewd
37 Countri es
38 Anny command
(2 wds .)
39 Cheat
40 Grassy plain .
41 8rake part
42 Dumbbells

ACROSS

12 Place of fabulous
wealth
13 Large marine fish
(2 wds.)
16 Roof workers
21 Little
25 Intell igence
27 Bunnese and
Laotians
resi dent
28 Courtroom command
56 'Calmness
29
Pismire
59 Stingy on,e s
30 noire
60 Mr. Scrooge
32 Acgeno-i ne money
61 Horse Idle
g3
62 Shocks
.34 Bone substanGe
35 Lost conb nent
DOWN
. '36 ·Gar,.par;t:J 2 ·wds .J
~~ 37 Now,· 1.n Aberdeen ....
Way (Roma~
39 Selects
highway)
41 Hang down
2 WWII island
43 Judi ci ali nques t
3 Boxing sites
44 Bother
4 Business abbrev·i45 Woodland -deities
ation
5 Collection of notes 47 Parsonage
50 Golf scores
6 Pro fits
51 Liability
7 Journey
52 Region _
Ii States positi .ve1y
9 Balance shee.t .itel]! ' 55 'TheA. itt1e Red _ ._ .-.
10 Skin mark .
- , 57 Eamo.us. S'i am~se .t~i r
58 Oppos ite of pos . .
11 Chi nese dynas ty

46
47
Three golden apples 48
caught her
49
Fire remnants
Companions
50
Climbs a wall
53
Comes beJore in
54

ACROSS

GM inventory
Former Oriental VIP
legs
Bus i ness abbreviation
Asian temple
High-speed plane
Salt Lake City

"Beat it !
Sticks together
Illness symptom
Biblical mountain
Labor
Aircraft land·i ng
II

6
12
14
15
· 16

•

aid

Unit of resistance
Soviet sea
Forays
Prefix: new
With 21 - Across ,
Calif. college town
53 - ' -' soup
54 Sayi ng what's on
one's mind

18 Engages
56 The Three 19 Former Middle
59 Innocence
East initials
61 Make certain
21 See 52 - Across
62 Formally withdraw
22' Former 'pasketball •• b3.-;'Co.nsidered
. ,league
- ' . ,;, ,.. ':)064 'INothing could be
23 'ATrchie Bu-nk"cer-i:- for
~. .
9ne
~ ~. -..,~\]
,/" ...,~
,
_T
25 According).y,.;.," . - :"~ {;,; DOWN
26 Ca 1enda r bh" ..v 1- , - ,~.,..,
ation
1 Penmen
27 Places
2 Cary Gr ant movie
29 Was cor ros ive
3 Split
30 Calm
4 Seward's folly
32 Rush ed vio lent ly
(abbr.)
34 Jazz pianist Tatum
5 Roman 1051
35 Sha nty
6 Guard units
36 Glitter
7 Exist
.~ 40 Cbogse ""'. "" .'
':.- 8 F:~i:vo lous - I!~ ~' " 43.:·Ad · - . :~,
':;""'~9'O;"'P..p'y fo r
.. ?·';44.: A, ·to r Re,fer" - -,', l'O Co l'l ege in Indiana
J;.

t"

-.

Act
Artlf!.!iial channel
DefroS'f '
ou t (defeated)
KlTan
Soft ' f ( i nk ma nufacturer
24 Restraining lines
27 So ngbirds

28
31
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
45
47
49
54
55
57

58
60

Human bei ngs
To give: Sp . Path (abb r. )
Hi ts
Plundered
Marine mollusk
Passed away, as
time
Certain automobiles
Ac knowl edge defea t
College major
Golf ball's position
Beauty mark
change
Ve ni, vidi, Item for Wol fgang
Puck
Postage stamp
ingredient
Sooner tha n
World' War I group

see Solutions. page 11
,~ O~n' lor

Lunch Daily , .-

,Oall ·Us! -: ~ ~
Rolla

SUNDAY
BUFFET
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
. ONLY $6.95
11 AM till ...

~
itO'VT.
\. 1"

liM
y

STEAKS

,.

, SALAD BAR

-

*
(X!)CKTAILS

,.

HOME OF MISSOURI CLASSIC BAR-B-O SAU C E

CATERING

Hwy. 72 at Rolla S'L Rolla, MO 65401 364-3402---11:00A.M, -IO:OOP.M . Fri . - Sat.
11 :00 A,M. - 9:00 P.M. Sun. - Thurs.
~_ r.~.~, -' ..... or

_

,..• .,.. .... -._ ...... r-. _ _

~,_.J"

_
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'* ........ __ ... ____ .......,. _ '
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364·7110
704 Bishop
·Hours: " "
- ~ 1am - f am Sun.-Thurs.
' .> 11 am - 2am Fri.-Sat

;~~~!.

~,IA

'~""""'-.1?]~

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.
Drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Umited delivery 8r88.

© 1988 Dommo's Pilz a !nc
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On Campus Interviews
Mechanical & Electrical
Engineers
Tuesday, February 14
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For over 100 years, Anheuser-Busch has shown
a consistent pattern of leadership in product
innovation, industry standing and career
opportunities. We now invite graduating
engineers to begin their own . pattern of
leadership by considering a career with us. For
details on meeting with our on-campus
interviewers, visit your placement office. Equal
Opportunity Employer M/ F.

ANHEUSER-BUSG-I
COMPANiEs

_1

W·O OLF MtJ81C
SOUND CENTER

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• De licious Mexica n Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can .eat
• Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachos

HORG

DESIGN • INSTALLA TlON • RENTALS
,KEYBOARDS
~c -G UJTARS
Your Authorized Dealer

314-341-3020

Roll a, Mo.
Closed Monday

Hwy. 63 So.
364 · 1971

Complete Sound Reinforcement Systems .

iCRATEl.

d.

·Hwy. 63 ~"th (Southside Shoppers World) Rbila

-Michael Shannon

Roland

Solutions

In

from page 9

The End,
The Beginning
of LIfe:
The Prison
Experiences of
DietrIch Bonhoeffer

CATCH
THE

A One Act Play by David W. Newton

BLUES
FEVER!

Fc:pruary 10, 1989 - 7:00 P.M.
ADMISSION IS fREE!!
. CEDAR STRCET CENTER
7TH AND CEDAR - ROLLA

After the performance ti1ere will be an inCo m1al
reception for those who wish to meet and join in
conversation with Mr. Shannon at the Wesley
House, 403 WestE1:;hth Street.
Sponsors:
Christ Church Epi"copCl I
Christian Campus Ministries Association
Jeff. City!Rolla District - United Mcth.
UyIR Dram~1 DepaI1mcnt
U MR Phi losophy Dc:partrnent
UMR Student Union Boa rd
United Misistriesj\Vesky f o un datio n

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

St Louis VS Buffalo
February 2
Tickets $12
ON SALE NOW IN
:. : -. F~R'ONT OF
BOOKS1"ORE ,
J:.

For more infonTlarion, C(1!] 36.1- 106]
Prod uced by the Candler SC;1001 of The.o:og."
Emory Lui vfl'sity
' - -_

_ _ _ _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••

ALL WELCOME
*,!<**

•

1'.'1

-.

.:

.. )

it5lB

9 19 EASTTEN'fH
Call 364-5298 for ride
Sunday Worship - 9:4 5 a. ln.
Sunday Sc hool - 11 a.m . .

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
January and Febuary.
Paint Pellet Specials '
Fraternity competition
welcome.
CALL
for inforn1ation
or
reservations.

894-8543

.:::---:.::-================;
,- -...-.......... .

~-;.:..
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D&D Supplies

SPI AH Games

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

364-5581

Rolla, MO 65401

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
l41-l800

DIEHL MONTGOMERY, INC.
Originator of the Student Deferred Payments
Plan for graduating students, no down payment
and low payments until you are on the job. Ask
us about it. We have sold over 1,000 students on
this plan; it is not new.

~
IE

"Pie trap! ... We're In Zubutu country, all rlghl."

"So! ... You've been buzzing
around the living room again!"

o

-

' !IIOC~'oro<l<O f"' ''f,"

D,OI'o/)o,I1K1byUn' .... 'glP'n.Syt><I''''t.

One of the only dealers in the country off~ririg
the entire Ford line. FORD, LINCOLN, MERCURY, FORD TRU@KS, LEASINGS, CAR
RENTALS daily
weekly or monthly.
. _ oc

--

~-

!II:

'"

602 Bishop

364-1211

I-'ll

CI 1geOCruonocJe

"a ' ~fes

O"",bu'edb~U"""''''P'eUSyn"oa'.

"Aha'"

CENTENNIAL HALL
11 am -8 pm
=."

'1 i- • - ' '''(
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l

'-J

i .

"
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Amer ican Red Cross

Wednesday, F'eb 1
Thursdav. Feb 2

Stl Co

z-,
"I used to be somebody ... big executive ... my
own company ... and then one day someone
yelled, 'Hey! He's just 0 big cockroochl'"

2 -2

"For 12 perfect years I was a car chaser.
Pontlacs, Fords, Chryslers .... I took
them all on ... and yesterday my stupid
owner backs over me In the driveway."

~

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

r---------.
,,/IT 7If1'] V£KY MOMeNT, He IS
8t'11I'& S70UN OFF 7lJ II
SII~/CIIL

L1181N ~W Ya<?K",
WHICH L£IIves 115 WITH II
•
MOST FRI6HT~IIIN&
' o~
I'Rt'5I'ECT•• ,

Ii
'"

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA
Your one stop,for complete travel planninR

1023 Kings H\\fY
a9rOSS from Burger King

341 3300
-

S.U.B. INDOOR SOCCER
TOURNAMENT
RECREATION CENTER
" F?B 14 - MARCH 14 ,/
very Tues: ,and Thurs. Night at 9:05 & 10:

Mer:.: HIS lJOI7Y
8ROKcN !7IIT HIS
5KflIN 1N71ICT.
MK. Tf?IIttII7tJe~
IN II SfiCReT
MfW 'r1JKK
SIIR&ICIIL lfli3 ,

Sign Up: Feb 3 - Feb 10 SUB OFFICE
RM 217 U.C.W.
1st 20 teams to Sign up .will be accepted.
Leisure & Rec. Committee

MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY

, :, '

~'
"', i.\.

~l
:;

,~ •.," ,:' . : :, /

Rolla's 9n1y Downtown Phannacy ,<
1000 Pme Street Rolla 364-7077 :
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
.,
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Ii

' , " ,. " '
~ "'

,

l'

II

"j

, Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy If~ms Plus!

>to

If you have questions about the prescriptiJ~s you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the

:,0"

Il..

,.

"

iii
I:

ANV tlV me &R'(!//T

!£Il6(3( 5lIaiT ff LIFe.

I 5HOlltt7 LIST

meIlS5&TS
OF THIS
5171111!1O/J" '

\

,

•

®

America's Dinner Table

TM

, ..

MONDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
Indudes soup, salad, and fruit bar
$4.99

TUESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH FRY
Incl udes soup, salad, and fruit bar
Offer good 4pm - 9pm
1419 Martin springs Dr 341 -5688

.(

1" . ,

. I

•

.. ·' ~\.-oq,

"

L

LEGAL 1/

OPEN FORUMS
Find Out for
Yourself!
Feb 9

ADVICE

~+V)
v~/\}~

COMING:
. FEB 1st & 2nd
April 19th & 20th

!Ii
..iJli.

,

~,,<
')0

EXPRESS
YOURSELF!

STUDENrr Representative
on Student Council

141-4280
202 UC - .W EST

:0 . . ._~ .. p ~
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Sports
The UMR swim team takes a piece of the roc"k
By Eric Hardin
Staff Writer
Despite the long _drive and brief
warm up, the UMR Men's Swim Team
was victorious over Arkansas Little
Ro~k Saturday. The resulting score of
the meet was 85-87.
Although the men swam well as a
team, a few of the swimmer's perfornlances stood out. Perhaps the man
who did the best was Mike Stuts,
freshman from T"xas. He returned to
Rolla as a triple winner, with victorys

a

in the 1000 free, 200 back stroke, and
the 200 breast stroke. Coach Mullin
remarked that Saturday was Mike's
most impressive swimming of the
season. Other winners were Steven
Strait, 200 free; S~ott Sanduoss, i oo
free and 200 fly; Mark Cresswell. 500
free; and JeffMitchdl in diving. Also,
Rick Strom, Mark Cresswell, Jo~
Lundeen, and Doug Cordier combined
to take first in the men's 400 medly
rclay. Alone, these v[ctorys did not
win the meet. Mullrn emphasizes the
team effort. He stated that UMR 's

d
)th

------

Swim Team had more depth and'ql1ality than Arkansas Little Rock. He is
ex tremely pleased wi th thc victory and
the perfomlance .of the tcam".all season. Thc Miner Swimmers are 8·2
overall with their only two losses
coming from Division 1 teanlS, louisville and Southwcst Missouri" -The
defeat by Louisville was only by one
point. The Swinr Team's nexe'dual
meet is with Hendrix wllege at·heme.
The meet begins at 1:00 Saturday-and
admission is fTee.

UMR Track team struts their stuff
Larry Williams
Asst. Sports Editor
On Friday, January 20, the Miner
women's indoortrack team traveled to
Univcrsity of Missouri-Coluntbia to
participate in their first meet of the '89
season.
The years team consists of Debbie
Klaus and Chrissy Adkisson, both
pre'iously on UMR's cross cotmtry
team. Debbie and Chrissy are com pet-

ES

r

ing in vari~;.lS middle distance events
throughol1.' the season. Debbie is
concentrating on the 800m run while
Chrissy is focusing on the 1500m run .
Both will be tough competition at the
MIAA championships on March 3rd.
Michelle Melton, the latest addition to the team, will compete in a new
event for the Lady Miners ·the triple
jump. Michelle, also possibly rurming
events, will playa key role in the Lady
Miner track team.

In Friday's meet, Debhie cruised to
a decisive win in her heat of the 800 m
rWI wilh a timeof2:28.2 s~onds. Hcr
time easily sccured fifth place overall .
Michelle M~on set a school record at
28' 5 3/1" witirht:r fine perfornlance in
the triple jump.
The next L'ltdy Miner indo.2f track
meet will be held at Ccntral Missouri
Statc Ul)iversity on February 11 tho

a couple of free throws and went to
the locker mom with a 39-27 lead.
Bustin g out in lhc second half the
Miners increased their lead by 15
points . But the Lincoln Tigers had
decided to wake up from their cat
nip; chasing the score to 5R-56 with
a little over a minute remaining in the
half.
In the last mir.utes of play the
Tigers fouled William McCauley nncc
and Paul Neeman twice. BOlh l\lint:rs
answered atlhe line with a total "ffive
free throws.
Tony Wofford led the Miners with a
IOtal of 15 ~ints.

By Jeffrey Esparrago
Sports Editor

M-Club athlete of
the week : Jeff Kuta
Submitted by
Matthew Rest
Jeff Kut:l , a freshman swimmer
frnTTJ Chesterfield MO, won two individual evenl , and had the faslest sp lit
on the 400m Medley Relay which
touched out Eastern l11inois University in the Miner's Victory over Eastern. JeWs lime in the SOm Frees tyle
was only 4/1 Oths shy of the national
cuts.

....

-~---

The Miners not only broke a five
gamc losing strcak, but removed the
stripes of lhe Lincoln Blue Tigers.
The majority of the first half was
a lOss up betwecn who was goi ng to
bag this game. BUllhe Miners starlcd
lIw ball rolling wi th five minllles
remaining in lhe half. Chris Schnei der was fouled and sank the free
throw for a three point play. 111is gave
the lead to UMR 2S-23.
Adrian Davis finished the last
seconds of the first half by tossing in

The Lady Miners send the Southwest
Baptist Bearkittens to the litter box
By Larry Williams
Asst. Sports Editor

Saturday oiglll, the UMR - Laciy
Miners hosted the Sonthwest Baptist
BearkittensinMIAA1cagueplay. The
Lady Miners shut down the Bearkittens by a score of 70-56.
The .Lady Miners played a steady
firs t hal.f, dominating the Bearkittens

offensively by out-rebowlding their
opponents. 11tc Lady Miners were able
to enjoy a 35-26 advantage at the end
of the first hair.
During the second half, the Lady
Miners contwllcd Ihe court by
outseoring the Bearki ttens 35-30 and
sinking S6% of all shots from the field.
The miners retained their lead by
forcing key turnovers and sinking

iii

Ir
"

UMR Miners declaw Blue TlQers

L

"

four out of seven baskets at the fTee
throw line.
Casey Eng strom and Sarah Conyers, bmh playing center, each put
14 points 00 the board. Jenni fer
Cordes and Tanya Hough scored 10
points and 9 points respectively.
The Lady Miners arc 11 -S overall
and 4-2 in MIAA play, earning them a
current third place nmking.
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Whether It be English or Computer Science, UMR has the
ability to put us all to sleep.
"
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"
One studen_t shows another the' fine art of yo-yoing.
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Ten minutes Is just long enough
to look over a friends' notes.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
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A group of Sig Taus in between classes standing in
the usual spot.

- -'

-

Board Reps pushing the new
1989 Commemerative white
sweatshirts.

All photos by Dave Libiez, Director of Photography
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P{acement
RECRlJITIt.(i 1N'1Jlt'AIIONAL
1. U.S . Karine Corp .

MEEII~S

HONE'fjiELL DEFENSE & AYIONICS SYS
9201 San Mateo Blvd., N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87113
attn:
Ms. JoAnn Huber

2. U.S. Dept. Defen •• (Navy I
Twain RrI\ UCE .

218/89 at 6:30 pm in the Mark

2112189 at 7 pm in the Mark Twain RIft of t.he

VCE Bid,.
fa.

3003 W. Butterfield
Oak Brook. IL 60521

- 216/89, 217189, 218/89 from 10 am to 2 pm

at the Hocky Puck.

J. ~co Chemicals -

WASTE MANQGoo:NT

DIy

Pepai Col. Bottlina Company - 2/9/89 at ~ pm in the Ozark Rm
of UCW Blda_

5. Cooper Induetrie. - 02123 / 89 at 7 pm in t.he Mark Twain RIll of
UCE Bld. _

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION{ s) :

2

LOCATION:
MAY 89 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

Friday , February 3 , 1989
DEAQI IHE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES'
I NTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1989

DEAQI INE FOR T1.ffi.NING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 2. 1989

7. Honeywell. INC . - 2/26/89 at 7 pm 1n the Missouri Rm of the

ueE Blda.
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRAT ION

- 3/1/89 at 7 pm in the Meramec ibn UCE .

9. W•• te Man •• ement

3/1/89 at 7 pm in the Ozark Rm of the UCW.

10 . O'Brien and Gere

601 E . 12th St. 9ACE-450a)
Kansas 'City, MO 64106
attn:
Ms. , Vera Shinn

3/1 / 89 7 pm in the Cent. Hall E . 'UCE.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

11. U. S. FBI - 3/2189 .It 7 pm in the Missouri Am UCE.
POSITION:

12. U.S. Naval Air COII'Il\&Jld (Lollat.icel
Maramec RIft UCE.

) / 6/89 at. 7 pm in the

I-BS EE
•
1-8S CE , ME, EE (POWER OPTION ONLY )
2-3 positions in the Establ ishment
Engineering Branch, Airway Facilities
Div.
Regional office located in KC, MO

13. Union Pacific Railroad - )/8/89 at 7 pm in t.he Meramec Rm of
the UCE Bldl.

LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP- REQUIRED

H. U.S. Marine Corp.
Hocky Puck.

)/13/89. )/11t/89 from. 10 am to 2pm at the

Friday, February 3, 1989
READLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1989

1~.

4,/19/89, ,,/20/89 from. 10 am to 2Pftl at the

U.S. MarIne Corp.
Hocky Puck.

G-3 Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla St.
Use door on Southeast corner by Centerre
Bank Drive-up.

HOURS :

7: t.5 TO 11:,.5 A.M.; 1:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:1
MAJORS:
BS / MS CE
POSITION:
Transportati·o
Proj ~cts ), Sanitary Eng., Hydraul
Airport Planner
LOCATION:
Springfield,
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS
Friday, February 3, 1989
DEADLINE FOR nJRNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1989

1
BSIME. ChE, Economics, Eng. Mgmt.
Prqduction Supervisor
Moberly; stay of 5-7 yrs .• national
or international relocation
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY, JULY 8~ ' GRADS
fOR TURNING IN RESUMES'

INTERVIEW DATE:

February

~7,

Friday. February 3, 1989

OF TRANSPORTATION
200 East 2 1st S treet
Oklahoma City, 'OK 73105
attn:
Mr. Earl Putnam
NUMBER OF SGHEDULES:
MAJORS:
.
POSITION:

/

1
BS/MS EE
Engineer I wi thin Operations or Eng.
Dept.
Tulsa, OK

LOCATION~

MAY 89 GRADS
WILL HIRE ONLY INDIVIDUALS PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO
WOR1C IN THE ,U.S. ON A FULL TIME BASIS,

NATIOtijU STEEL COMPANY
20th and State St. MS -SPT
Granite City, IL 620 .. 0
attn:
Mr. David Smith

NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

PEAm IHE FOR nJRNING IN RESUMES: Friday, February 3, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 27. 1989

POSITION:
LOCATION:

2
as/MS Eng. Mgt., ME, EE. ChE. MetE,
Chemistry
Production and/or Maintenance Supv.
Granite City, IL
(10 mi E. of St.
Louis)

MAY. JULY 89 GRADS

PERMA.NEN"1' VISA REQUIRED
Monday, February 6, 1989
DEADLINE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 28. 1989

UNITED DATA SERYICES INC
5454 W. 110th St.
Overland Park., KS 66211
attn:
Mr. L.L. Geringer

POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY 89 GRADS

Tuesday, February 7, 1989

S DEPT OF DEFENSE W\VAI WEAPONS ,CENTER
Code 22202'
China Lake, CA 933 55 ,
attn:
Ms. Mary Moore

1 EA DAY, MAR. 2 , 3 , 1989
BS/MS EE, AE, ME
MAJORS:
Junior Professional Development
POSITION:
Naval Weapons Center, China Lake
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
2.9 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Monday. February 6, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 28 , 1989

LOCATION:
MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
2.6 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CIT~ZENSHI.P OR AlITHORIZATION TO ~ORK IN U.S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

and' St. Charles , MO

NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:

1
BS or MS CE
Engineer- in - Training
Statewide (Oklahoma)

1989

WILLIAMS TELECOMMUNICATIONS GROUP
P.O. Box 21348
Tuha, OK 74121
attn:
Mr. DeMarris Smith
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

DEaDLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 2, 1989

Eng. (Highway ox: Airport
s/Hydrology Engineer,

U

OKLAHOMA DEPT

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

ppm IHE

Tuesday, February 7, 1989

CRAWfORD MURPH)' & TILLY
2750 W. Washington Street
Springfield, IL 62702
attn:
Mr. Steve Gordon

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
85 CE
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Highway Engineer (training)
LOCATION:
Nationwide
2.9 G.P.A. OR HIGHER; OR MEMBER OF RECOGNIZED
HONOR SOCIETY
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS

E I
PUPONT
P.O. Box - 715
Moberly, MO 65270
attn:
Mr. Russ Wildman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS/PhD AE, ME
POSITION (5) :
Airframe Structures Engi.neer,
Flight Test Eng •• Rotor Dynamics Eng., Avionic s Eng.,
Aircraft Subsystem Integration Eng., Airborne Software
Eng . .. Aircraft Equipment and Controls Design Eng ••
Flight Test Software Eng., Flight Simulation Software
Eng.
LOCATION:
Dallas/Fort Worth. TX
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TIJBNING IN RESUMES'

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINI STRATI ON
P.O . Box 1787
Jefferson City, MO 65102
attn:
Mr. Greg Eske jian

LOCATED :

Tuesday, February 7, 1989

BELL HELICOPTER TEXTRON
P. O. Box 9010H
F t. Worth, TX 76101
attn:
Ms. Jimy Tallal

6. Chevron Corporation - 2121/89 at 7 pm in Centennial Hall UeE.

8. LTV St•• l

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS or MS CE or Geotechnical Eng.
Environmental Design; Audit,
Groundwater Management Superfund;
Landfill Engineering
LOCATION:
Chicago area and nationally10 regional off ices
RECENT GRADS, Jim Y, JULy 89 GRADS
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

BS/MS EE or Comp Sci
Design/Development Eng.; Systems Eng.:
Software Eng.; Electronic Packaging ;
Reliability Eng.
Albqu'e rque, NM

FORn MOTOR COMPANY
P.O. Box 1899
Dearborn, HI
t.8121-1899
attn:
Ks. Fay Emerson

1
BS in Eng. Mgt. with interest
in Computer Science .
Project Analys t I, II, III or
Director Data Systems Planning
Overland Park , KS

DEADI INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Friday, February 3.
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27 , 1989

Dpm INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday. February 6,
INTERVIEW DATE:
Februar y 28. 1989

1989

CHEVRON CORP

DEaDLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE : March 2, 1989

Tuesday, Feburary 7, 1989

BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS & ARCHI TECTS
1500 Meadow Lake Parkvay
P.O. Box 8t.05
Kansas City, MO 6t.l1t.
attn:
Ms. Juli e Qualls
1- BS/MS CE
I - BS/MS EE
1 - BS/MS HE
1 - 8SIMS ChE
1-BS/MS Geo!. Eng.
To be listed at time of interview
signups
Kansas City, MO; Overland Park, KS

LOCATION :
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
2 .75 G.P .A. REQUIRED
,
MUST BE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED FOR U.S. EMPLOYMENT

{PLEASE INDICATE APPROPRIATE DIV. ON RESUME - YOU
MAY S UBMIT RESUME TO BOTH DIVISIONS I
Detailed job des c riptions will be pO:3te.d with signups.

DEAnr INE FOR TI1j3.NING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 2, 1989

Wednesday, February 8 , 1989

McOONNELL DOUG! AS AIRCRAfT
P.O. Box 516
Dept. 62
St. Louis. MO 63166
attn : Mr. David Estes

MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S , CI TI ZENSHIP, PERM. RESIDENTS, OR OTHERW IS E
AUTHORIZED TO WORK INDEFINITELY IN THE U.S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
as/Eng. Mgt. o r ME
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Industrial Engineer II
LOCATION:
Chill icothe. MO
DEC. 88, MAY 89 GRADS
Note:
Company is a metal fabricati o n company

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS or MS CE, Geol. Eng ., ChE
POSITION:
Entry level design engineer positions
LOCATION:
St. Louis, MO; Novi. MI; possibly
o thers in Northeast or Mid-Atlantic states
MAY, JULY B9 GRADS
MUST BE IN UPPER 2/3 OF CLASS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED

POSITION(s):

LOCATION:
Dearborn, MI: Cleveland. OK; Lima. OK;
Windsor. Ontario {Engine Product & Mfg. Off ice I
Dearoorn, MI (Car Produl,;t Dev. Group)

DONALDSON COMPM"Y
t.OO Donaldson Dr.
Chillicothe. MO 6 4601
attn:
Hs. Jean Bork

O'BRIEN & GEBE
P.O. Box ,.873
Syracuse, NY 13221
attn:
Ms. Kate McElroy

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
l~Feb. 28:
BS / KS EE . ME
FOR ENGINE. PRODUCT & MFG. OFrr CE
2· Feb. 28 . Mar. 1:
BS/MS
ME, EE; BS ChE FOR CAR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT GROUP

DEAorINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Friday, February 3,1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1989'

DElI,prlNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Tuesday, February 7, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 2, 3, 1989

1989

NUMBER OF SCHEOUI:ES:
MAJORS:
POSITION( s):

HAS ADDED CHW I CAL ENG I NEER I NG

NOTE:
ADDITI ON OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING TO SCHEDULES FOR
CHEVRON CORP .• INTERVIEWING FOR PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
FEBRUARy ' 2 3, 2 t.. 1989.
IF INTEREST ED, PLEASE LEAVE
DEADLINE
YOUR RESUME WITH JANE. G'3 BUEHLER BLDG.
WILL BE EXTENDED TO FEBRUARY 3. 1989 (1l:30 A.M.).

LOCATION:

3 EJ\ DAY:
MAR. 2, 3, 198 9
BS/ MS EE/Comp Sci., AE. ME
Research, analysis, design. devl.,
manufacture and testing of aircraft,
missiles, electronic equipmen t and
spacecraft systems
St. Louis

MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

DEAm.INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Wednesday, February 8, 1989
INTERVIEW DATES:
March 2. 3, 1989

see Placement, page 18

.... _-----
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from page 17
IIr INQ I$ BELL

~

1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

BS Met Eng.

auality Control Management Trainee
POSITION:
IL , IN, OH, PA
LOCATION:
MAY. JULy 89 GRADS
2 .7 G.P.A. REQUIRED

1

MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATI ON :

BS/MS EE. HE. ,Geel. Eng.
Various
Chi cago

~

DEaQI lNE FOR TURNING

DEAPLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE: March 2. 1989

Wednesday. February 8,

INTERVIEW DATE:

1989

DEAPI,IRE FOR TURNING IN R.F.SUHE.S'
IlfiERVIEW DATE:
Mar.;h 2 , 1989

March 3, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1
BS/MS/PhD Geotechnical. ChE. CE.
MAJORS:
Environmental
,
POSITION:
Entry -level Engineer (Environmental)
LOCATION:
Springfield, MO
DEC. 88, MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP ' REQUIRED (SUB. CONTRACTOR FOR DOD)

LOCATION :
MAY. JULy 89 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERM . RES. VISA REQUIRED
3.0 G.P . A . PREFERRED
DApLIHE FOR TtJRNINQ IN RESUMES'
Wednesday . Feb. 8. 1099
INTERVIEW DATE: March 2, 1989

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:
MaTch 3, 1989

'"'

ARMY CORPS OF ENGI=NEERS -KC
601 East 12th St .
Kansas City, MO 6"106-2896
attn:
Ms . Kathy Ouf fy
2 EA DAY:

MARCH 2,

CE, ME, ChE

Entry -Level Engineer
tational training program - hazardous
toxic waste. remediation projects '.
LOCATI ON:
I sas City
RECENT GRADS OR MAY;-rrur. y 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

l

pEADLINE FOR DJRNING IN RESUMES'
Wednesday. February 8\
I NTERVIEW DATE:
March 2, 3 . 1 989

LOCATION:
MAY. JULY 89 CRAOS
U.S. CIT IZENSIP OR PERM. RES. VISJ\ REQUIRED
2.5 G.P . A. REQUIRED

Friday. February 9 . 1989

!))CAl

MA1

2.!

U.!

IWI
Ii.AJOI
10511
LOCA1

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, February 9, 198 9
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 3 . 1 989

MAl
U. ~

JmI

IIIlEI

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

!'JtTMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1-BS/ChE
1-BS/ME, EE

POSIT I€m:
r,")CATI ON:

[.e-si~n

:::i:- : E:!,t grad::: .

r.: . z .

WILL

IIIlER

AT UN

l-lewt o n,
I'of.AY, JULY

·:: ::! z. ~X': ;-;!~·

8~

:::nlt':':~ ,-,-: !·

6< 1\)('1

Engir:.eer

lL
G~ADS

) P. :JERr-".ANE2'f'!'

'~' I SA

Ti'ITERV'l'£W SiGm.:P [lnT£:
Fe~ruary H,
r :IT!':RV :EW ::h.:"_ ;
F.:.·t.:.'uary ."!B . 19 8 9

1989

WI

On, I
Chicil

MBYTAG COMPANY
<'03 W. <.th Street North
Newton, III
50208
attn:
Mr. Martin S mith

Thursday. February 9 . 1989

JW,.

1520
St.]
at!

1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE
POS I TION:
Civil Engineering ~ssistant
LOCATION:
Throughout Los; Angeles County
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
2.2 G.P .A . REQUIRED
MUST BE PERMANENT RES I DENT

CENTRAl. MICROWAVE
12180 Prichard Farm Road
St . Louis, MO 63043
attn:
Ms. Elaine We stmeyer '

PEAm IHE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 3 , 1989

J]!!il
II11E!

LOS ANGELES CO DEpt OF PUBLIC WORKS
P.O. Box 1460
Alhambra, CA 91802 - 1~60
attn:
Ms. Susan Noyes

Thursday . February 9, 1989

1
MAJORS:
BS EE. Physics, OT MS EE
POSITION :
Entry - level design engioeer(s)
LOCATtON:
st. Louis, MO
RECENT GRADS , MAY , JULY 89 GRADS
3.0 G.P.I\. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

3, 1989

PI

1
BS ME, EE. Eng, Mgt.
Project (m fs . ) eng ineering OT production supv . (optional) positions wi thin company's well-known consumer
products mfg . facilities
AR. GA, IL, CT . NJ

PEAm I RE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 3 . 1 989

MCLAREN ENVIRONMENTA[ ENGINEERS
2855 Pullman Street
Santa Ana. Cll 92705
attn :
Ms. Annette Franklin

1
BS/MS Eng . Mgt., ME
Career Development Staff Asst.
~ . or Mfa:.
Kansas City, MO

:

1989

Wednesday. February 8. 1989

INC
P.O. Box ,.19580
Kansas City, Me 6(,,1"1-6580
attn:
Mr. George Satterlee

~MS

February 9,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: _ 1
MAJORS:
BS/ME, CE MS CE(STRUCTURALl
POSITION:
Contracting (sales) Eng . . Production
Eng .• Design Eng .• or Shop Fabrication Eng.
LOCATION:
U.S , CIT IZENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
\
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMSES'
Thursday . February 9 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 3, 1989

HALLMl\BK

MAJORS,
POSITION:

Thursday.

P.O. Box 1.t51
St. Louis. MO 63166
attn:
Ms. Sheila Adams

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS ChE. Eng. Mgt., ME. TiE , EE , CE
Would like to see stroO& Environmental types
POS ITION :
unknown - company is chemi cal proces sing. manufacturing, rocket & missi le propulsion and
gun propellent development
LOCATION:
Indianhead . NO
MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

IN RESUMES '

HOOTER CQRPORATION

U S ' NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION
Code 0632A
lndianhead. MD 2 06~O
att n:
Mr . Lynn Shimer

U S

NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:

3 . 25 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENS, U.S. NATIONALS AND INTENDING CITIZENS ONLY

TO WORK IN THE U.S.

H1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

RECENT GRADS OR MAY 89 GRADS

ALL NEW EMPLOYEES MUST VER IFY THAT THEY 1lRE AUTHOR! ZED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION :

FIRST BRANDS CORPORATI ON
88 Long Hill St.
East Hartford, CT 06108
attn:
Mr ._ Harold 'S argent

225 West Randolph
Chicago. IL 606006
att.n:
Mr . Fred Popp

P.O. Box 6178
Cleveland. OH 1..-410 1
attn:
~ . Bill Bush

We

"..

~EC;:.r::: ?::: [1

1989

see Placement, page 19
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Do you feel like Student Council
represents you?
We hope so, but it' not
we'll change it!!
STUCO OPEN FORUM
Missouri Room, UCE
7:00 PM February 7
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Placement
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Missouri Miner

Co-op t£mpCoyment

from page 18

I NLAND ST EEL COMPANY

3210 Watlin g Str eet
t.6312
attn :
Mr. Dewey Conces

East Chicago . i: L

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

I -BS/MS EE - Associate Engineer - working directly with a large variety of
instrumentation. electrical. electren OC.

and compute r equipment.

I-BS/HS ME - Associate Engineer Responsible to provide a quality
maintenance and engineeri n g service
through a technical trained group of

personnel.
I-BS/MS MetEng. - Associate Metallurgist - En try level position in t h e
Qualit.y and. Operating Dept .. involving metal I urgieal anal y5is of
prClducts and p r ocesses.
East Chicag o . IN

LOCATION:
MAY . JULy 89 GRADS
2.8 G.P. A.
U.S. C [TI ZENSH I P REQUIRED

INTERVIEW S I GNVP DATE'
Thursday, FebrHary 1 6 ,
I NTERVI EW DATE:
M arct-~ 2. 1989

Sign-up locat i on'

Inte rvi e w d a t e'

7 : 4.5 am - 11 : 30 am
1:00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

Interview date '

i

Thurs

Fri

Feb

9 -10

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I NV ESTIGATION (FSr)
1520 Mar ket Street
St . Louis, MO 63103
attn:
Mr. Rich a r d Herman

Interview i ng :

Math •• C.E., C . Sc . , E. E., M. E . ,

Thurn

Jan

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POSIT I ON:
LOCAT I ON :

1 EA. DAY :
MAR . 2, J , 1989
BS / ME , EE, Ch E
Special Agen t
re l .:-cati..:>n i ll
Un determ i ned
U.S.
MAY . JULY. DEC. 89 GRADS
U.S. C ITI ZENSHIP REQUIRED

Interviewing:

Sign-up date:

On e IBM Pl a za
Ch ica go. I L 60611
WI LL BE HOLDING AN INFORMAT ION DAY ON F EB. 28
I NTERVIEWS TO BE HELD ON MARCH . l , 198 9
AT UNIVERS ITY CENTER EAS T.
WATCH FOR POSTERS

Jan

26

1 989

rri

Feb

19

1989

Interview claW·

2S yl

C.SC., E . E., Physics

Interviewing:

03

TH~~¢~J

Require.ents:
3.0 GPA or above, America n
Citizenship or per-anent resident alien status,
Acadeaic level of applicants:
at least 60
ntmber of credit hours completed at the end
of the present seJleSter towa rd bs degre e .

Summer t£mpCoyment

Sign-up date ·

page 19

Fx:i

1 schedule -

PRESCREENED I NTERVI EWS

Jan

27 . 198 9

~ ··IR~

11 interview times

W!Y20 % DiscounLon

pick up Aftinitec application on the sign-up
, date.

...........................................

NATIJRAI GAS P I PEL I NEIMIDCON CORP.
7 0 1 East 2 2nd St.
Lombard . IL 60148
attn:
Ms. JoAnn La'z uka

~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
DEC . 89, MAY 90 ME . EE, CE , PE
POS ITI ON :
Field " hands - on" engineerin g or
of f ice d e si g n engineering . storage r eservoir e ngineering.
Of fi c es in Lombard, IL and
LOCAT ION:
Hou ston. TX; F i e l d locat i ons in
IL, lA, MO , AR. KS , NE . OK . TX.
LA, NM , CO
2.5 G . P .A . REQUIRED
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK FULL-TIME IN THE U. S. ;
DO NOT SPONSOR H- 1 VISA.S.

1989

EXXON INC.
P.O. Box 2283
Houston, TX 77252-2283
attn:
Ms. Patsy Shockley
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS :
BS/MS ChE. MinE. ME, GeolE. PE
POSITION :
SUMMER INTERN:
Engineering assign ments in prodUction, marketing. re f ining , chemical
operat.ions , manufac1:uring, systems, and R&D .
Nationwide ' - predo minately TX.
LOCATfON:
LA, and NJ
DEC. 89 THROUGH MAY 1991 GRADS
PREFER GPA OF "8" OR ABOVE
STUDENTS SHOULD BRING COMPLETED EXXON APPLICA.TfON AND
COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW.

Interview date ·

BIEC ASSOC I ATES
227 5 Cassens Dr.
Fenton, MO 63026
requesting resumes from CIViL & CHEM ICAL ENGINEERS
INTERESTED IN SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Send to Mr. Curt
Schenke , above address .
ASSOCIATED £1 ECTRIC COOP,
P . O. Bo.".: 75'+
Springfield. MO 65801
-requesting resumes from st.udents who will have
fin.ish~d their Freshmen year by
May 1989 in EE
..,r Comp SCl..
Send to Mr. Dean Graham, abov e address.

19 8 9

E _E., M.E.

S ign-up date:

Mon

J an . 3 0

1 98 9

........................................ . . .
1 schedule M . E. 1 schedule E .E. -

Inte rv iew d a t e·

10 interv iew times
10 iriterv iew times

Monda y

Feb

13

198 9

JOHNSON CONTROlS
S t. Lou is , Missouri

E .E. , M. E.

Inte rv iewing:

Requ irement s:
) .0 GPA or a bove, Amer ica n Citiz en Acad emic l eve l o f applicants :
s h ip requ i r ed .
Compl e t inq at least 4 s ~mestel;'s a t - t h e end of t.he,
present s emes ter t oward bs d eg r ee .
S ign-u p d ate·

Mon

Jan

... ................. . . *'* ..... . ....... ............... ..

TUes.

Feb

14

1989

ETHYL CORPORATION-ETHY L PETROLEUM ADDITIVES

Sau get, Illinois
I n terv i ewinq:

( ....

;~(.

(S t. Lou is Area)

Robyn Sooter
1703 N. Hwy. 63
Rolla Missouri 65401
314-364-6416

Sunday Night
Student
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

Ch.E .

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Requirements:
3.0 CPA or above, American
Citizenship not required - Academic level of
applicants - at least 59 hours completed at
the end of the present semester toward b s
degree program ••
Sign-up date:

ALL Services

f!

"

30 · 1989

1 2 interv iew t imes

I n terview date:
The follo wi ng companies wi ll accept resumes - send di rectl y
t o companies:

Feb . 13

Re quirements: 2.5 CPA or above, American Ci t i Zenship required. Academic lev el of app li ca nt s a t l e ast 45 c redit hours compl e ted at the end o f
the present seaester t o ward b s d e gree.

1 schedu l e DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Monday, February 6 , 1989
INTERVIEW BATE:
February 28. 198 9

Monday

ALCO CONTROLs - DIVISION OF EMERSON ELECTRIC
St . Louis, Kissour i

Interviewinq:

1989

see£cM)p, page 20

APFIJrITEC CORPORATION
St. Louis, llissouri

ir.eer

2

............................................

Me~.E.

Dlurs

Feb

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Require.ents: no requirements listed

llIM

1989

C.Sc.

Turn in re s ume s ; thYra

Interviewing:, Cl.E . , C.Sc., M. E.,

I

Requi;rements :
2 . 9 GPA or above, American CitiZenship required.
Academic level of applicants at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semestef toward bs degree.

OLIN CORPORATION
E . Alton, Illinois

1989

DEADL I NE FOR TI,lRN I NG IN RESUMES'
Monday, February 6,
INTERVI EW DATE:
Tuesday, February 28 , 1989

Fe b

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AERO CD{TER
St. Louis, Missouri

1989

Thurs .
Feb
10 1989

Wed

...........................................

26 interviev times

Inte rview date·
and Friday Feb

19 8 9

4 schedul es - 48 interview times
Job descriptions a v ailable at the c o-op off i c e.
'

1989

26

15

E . E . , M. E., Eng . Mgmt . , C.E. ,

S ian-up date'

............................................
2 schedules -

Feb

2 . 8 GPA or a bove, A..me rican
Re quire me nts:
Citiz e n s h i p or permane nt r es ident .
Academic
level of applicants - 4 or 5 semes t e r s compl e t e d
a t the end of the present s emester toward b s .
degree

1 98 9

CENTRAL Iln"ELLIGENCE AGENCY
Washington, DC

Interviewing:
Physics

We d

ANHEUSER BUS CH COMPANIES
s t . Louis, Missouri

.............................................

Sign-up hours'

Sign-up date:
U S

Thursday , February 16,
I NIERVI EW SI GNVP DATE :
I NTERVI £1,I DATE:
March 2 . 3, 1989

101 Buehle r Bldg ., co-op Ofc.
9th " Rolla Sts.

Requi reJIents:
3.0 GPA or above , Ameri ca n Citi zenship required.
Acadeaic l e v e l of appli ca nts - at
leas t 30 credi.t hours compl e t e d at the end of the
present seaester toward b s degree progra m

1989

Page 19

Tues.

Jan. 31

1 schedule - 12 intervi ew times

19 89

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat llllm-ll pm

Page 20

Wednesday, February 1, 1989

Missouri Miner

Co-op

from page 19

IOWA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION

Inteateta' date"

Alles, Iowa
Intervie.... ing:

C.E.

Requirements: 2.75 GPA or above. American Citizenship or permanent \lork permit. Junior level
TUrn in re s umes'

Thyrs

Feb

2

1989

21

Feb

Interview date '

1989

...............................................
Monday

Feb

20

St . Louis, Missouri
Intervieving :

C.Sc., E.E.

Interviewing:

Requirements :

3.0 CPA or above, American

Sign-up date"

Mgmt., M. E.

Requirements :

2.5 GPA or above

Sign-up date'

Mon

Feb

6

Feb

7

23

1989

Ch.E . , E.E., Eng.Mgmt . , M.E .
Nuc.E.

sign-yp date'

TUes

Feb

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above, completing
5 semesters, Junior level, Permanent Visa
or American Citizenship

1 hour interviews

Thyrs

Feb

Inte rY

c.sc.,

Requl

citize

1989

1989

2 schedules - 24 interview times

pick up Monsanto application on the day of
sign-ups

1989

Interview date'

2 Schedules - 14 intervieW' times

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work locations:
Union, MO, Steelville, MO
Piedmont, MO.
Caruthersville , MO
Interviewing:

Iburs

UNION ELECTRIC
St. Louis, Missouri

Citizenship or Permanent Visa, must be
completing sophomore year.

RESUKES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERE D
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY . BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE co-op OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE .

Interyie.., date'

Tues

MONSANTO COMPANY

Mons anto ... ill have an orientation on
Monday , Feb . 20 from 2 : 00 pm - );)0 pm
in the Ozark Room -University Center
All students interviewing with Monsanto
lIust attend and bring their completed
Monsanto application.

Interviewing:

.......................................

1989

Feb

2)

24

198,9

t.tt H

C.E . , Geo.E ., Geology

sign-yp date'
Thurs

Feb

Requirements :
2.5 GPA or above, American Citizenship not required.
Academic level of appl icants at least 45 credit bours completed at the end of
the present semester to... ard bs degree .

1 schedule - 12 intervieW' times
Interview date'

Fri.

SOIL CONSULTANTS INC.
St . Peters, Missouri

Pri

Feb

19

Interv
co.un

1989

1989
1 schedule - 12 interview times

PUBLIC SERV. OF INDIANA
Plainfield, Indiana
(near Indianapolis)
Interviewing:

E.E., M. E.

RESUJIE

Require.ents:
2.6 CPA or above, American Citizenship not required.
Academic level of applicants at least 25 number of credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester toward bs degree .
Sign-up date '

Thurs

Feb

9

1989

...........................................
1 achedul-e - 12 intervie... times

.

Could' Be The Most
ImpoRant Day of Your Career

BRING

OFFICE

Interviewing:

,uttl

Ch.E., E.E.

Requirements:
American Citizenship not required
Academic level of applicants - at least 45 credit
hours completed at the end of the prese nt semester
toward bs degree .
TUrn in resumes'

April ~15

FORCOj

WOODBRIDGE CORPORATION
Riverside, Missouri

TUes

Feb

14

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
Ir YOU WOULD LI·KE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE .

sUNJID/
1.01

st.

IntervJ

Requlrt
level'

eoaplel
tavard

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••

l scbet

see Co-op, page 21

Why April 15? Because that's when you can take the
Fundamentals of Engineering examination and become
qualified as an engineer-in-training . .. the first step in
becoming a Professional Engineer.
If you're an engineering student consider this. P .E.
registration allows more career flexibility and
choice. Professional Engineers aren't locked out
of a career path ; jobs are theirs for the choosing
in government, industry, construction and private practice . Many employers require
registration for advancement to senior
engineering pOSitions.
It will never be easierto take the exam than
now, while courses are still fresh in your
mind. The test, developed by the National Council of Engineering Examiners,
will be administered on April15 at sites
selected by the Missouri State Board
for Architects , Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors. The cutoff date for exam applications is
March 2. For more information, call
the state board at (314) 751-2334.
Clip and return the coupon below for
a free brochure on how to become a
P.E.:

,------------------, Please send me the free brochure , "Why Become a P.E.?
, The NCEE Guide to Registration."

I,
,

, Name:

,

, College :

,

,,

, Address :

,

, Cny:

State: _ _ ZipCode : _ _ _ ,

, Return to :
, The National Council of Engineering Examiners
, Student Information

,
,
,

LP.:?~~ ~~'~I~~~S~.~9~~~~ _ _ _ _ .J

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

AI
dc
r-

2001 Forum Drive

STARr
EXECUTIVE
TRAINING NOW
Don't wait until )00
finish college to start a management training program. If )00
have at least two ~ remaining, consider
Air Force ROTC VVe can gi~ )00 a head
start on a fast-paced career.
CAPT EDWARDS
314-341-4925

Dn

Missouri Miner

Wednesday, February 1, 1989

Co-op

Page 21

from page 20

......................... _-_....-..........

NOTE :

March li s t will be available on Mon . • Feb. 13.

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

Washington, DC
The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY .

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American
citizenship required, sophomores or above.
TUrn in resumes'

Wed

Feb

15

Thi s means

the company ...,il1 not be on campus intervieving.
but they "'ant res umes to review and should
contact you if they are interested in inte rviewing
you.

Inte rviewi ng : A.E., Math., Ch.E . , Chem.,
C.Sc • • E.E., I1.E ., Physics, Geophysics.

Please c heck .... i th the co-op oft ice periodi ca ll y
to s ee if additional companies have scheduled
intervievs .

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE

Please let the co-op Oft ice krio~ immediately
of any acceptance of an offer.

ON THE ABOVE DATE.

ADDITION TO FEBRUARY CO-OP LIST
BELL NORTHERN RESEARCH

Ul-

Research Triangle park, NC

Interview date:

Intervievinq: C.Sc. - Interested in telecommunications

GENERAL MOTORS - OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Requ'irements: 3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not required - Academic leve l
of applicants - at least 30-59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
tovard bs degree.

Interviewing:

Turn in resumes i

Thurs

Feb

16

1989

RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Interviev qate·

"

Iburs

March 2

16 ,

1989

Special

E . E. , Eng.Mgmt.

Re quirements:
3.0 GPA or above , 1unerican
Citizenship required or a permanent visa.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 29
credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester toward bs degree.
Sign - up date :

Thurs . , Feb.

2, 1989

1 schedule - 8 interv iew times

Interview date :

1989

SONNEN PRODUCTS

Thurs . , Feb .

Thurs . , Feb .

16, 1989

st. Louis, Missouri

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT
ARKANSAS CITY , KANSAS

Intervieving:

Intervi ewi ng:

A. E., Ch.E., E.E., M. E.,
Eng. Mgmt.

Requ irements :

3 . 0 GPA or abo ve , Proper Emp l oyment
Au thor i za t i oD

Sign-up date :

Friday, feb . 3,

E.E.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, Academ ic
leve l of applicants - at least 30 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
towa rd b s degree
Sign-up date;

Thurs

Feb

16

1989

1 schedule -

1 schedule - 11 intervie.... times

1989

13 interview times

Two Medium
Meat Lover's
for $12.9~
or one for $8.99
offer not good with
any other coupon

I:

II:

i ~~
1:-

I,

see Co-op, page 22

Help Wanted!
Are things falling
down around you?

Don't do anything
irrational!

Do you have any
hidden talents?

If so, we have a
position for you.

~.-------------------,

I PO.

PO

Yew

Yt"5,I

KEIIUY?

PO.

'"

r

E

You can work for the
MissQuri Miner!
€XC(J5€ M€. 15 7H15 6011-1&
10 Dt" II PICKeIiS -t"5{)(/€
-'t'I&Hr/l1f/~t" WI7H II Mt"SM6C
Of( KJ17H€f( II Mlt/GHr
"t"IIP'1IP -111-flal- "
50fif OF 1HIN& 7
I

V
Drop by one of our
weekly meetings.

er

Apply for a position
with our interesting
staff.

Get the point?
-gat a job:

'r

I litH I

We have openings,
with competitive
salaries, in
Advertising
News Reporting
Features writing
Sports Reporting

To apply, come to the
Miner office, 302
Rolla Building,
Thursday evening at
6 p.m., or call 3414235 Monday
afternoon.
Bloom Count ·, frames courtesy of

Berke Breathed

~. ~ --~_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- A_ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

. . .: -. - --

'''-

;\;

Ii
I.

................................

--------------~~--~
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SI GN-UP FOR AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS,
co-op INTERVIEWS

TURN IN RESUMES :

TUesday ,

Feb. 7,

1989

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg .

TIMES :

7 : 45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm -

1NTEI WIEWING:

I NC.

4:00 pm

Ch.E., M.E.

2 . 8 CPA or abov e, Perma nent
Resident, Academic Level of applicants: at
least 45 hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward bs degree. At least
third semester standing.

REQUIREMENTS:

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday I Fe b.
28, 1989.
(Interview dat e ch a ng ed to wed. , Feb . 22 . )
AIR PRODUCTS' CHEMICALS, INC . , ALLENTOWN, PA.
(PLANT LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE)
CALVERT CITY, KY
WICHITA, KANSAS HAS REQUESTED THAT WE FURNI S H
THEM WITH RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREENING.
WE WI L L
ACCEPr AS MANY .cQ.=.Q.f RESUMES AS WE CAN COLLECT.
JUST DROP OFY A COPY OF YOUR ~ RESUME ON
THE ABOVE TURN IN DATE.
YOU WI LL NEED TO
CHECK AT THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN
FE B 17 TO SEE IF YOUR NAKE IS ON THE
FRIDAY
LIST.

Ili
8IGN-UP J'OR XCDOIilIELltuDC)'DGLAB CORP. CO-OP INTERVIEWS
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Tt11Uf IN RESUMES: 'l'U ~~flay, February 7, 1989

1rH!lRB

Co-op ott~e, 101 Buehler Bldq .

I

.7245 am - !}! :30 am -

TIMES:

INTERVIEWING:

A . B. ,

1:00 pm -

4:00 pm

C.So., B . B . , H.E., Enq.Hqm.t •

..n

:~f::~~~~) or!d~t G~:u~~ =;~;t::e~~c~:e citizensbip
end ot tb e present eemester tovard bs deqree.
IflO,)

n

I! U ,IJ
~

~;;~~r

f·NTBRVIBlf DATB WILL BB TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

McDonnell Douqlas, Bt. Loui., Missouri bas requested
that ve furnish thea vith resume. tor pre-screeninq .
• e viII accept as Ilany ~ resumes as ve can collect. Just drop ott a copy ot your .c9.::.Q.f resume on
tbe above .iqn-up date. Atter pre-screeninq, McDonnell viII .end the co-op ottice a list ot tbose student. they are intereeted in intervievinq. Tbe list
should be posted in the UXR co-op ottioe by Friday I
J'ebruary 11th. Check with the co-op Ottica no later
tho J'eb. 11.

The student body has spoken.

the lDusic station

i,

For all your music needs

DEBBIE GIBSON
ELECTRIC YOUTH
$12.98 CD's
$7.98 CS's
Also New Releases of
Lou Reed and New Order
10% OFF all cassettes on \Vednesday's with

Student I.D.
Monday - Saturday
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
.'

"

I. ; ( .

CoppcrfieJcI Square
602 W. 6th st.
364-2497

..,

Something Special FloriSI

\2 ·

6th & Park 364-8181
V~lenli.nc flowers ~ Balloons

'

c::i'"

F1 D Wife ServIce - rus Rentals

Thanks for attending

- - KANSAS !!!

N ow get ready for
Cassettes, CD's
Accessories .'1)

I'

\'"

I:l.
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Bad Company! !,!
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Outstanding teachers selected
UMR Chancellor Manin . C. Jis ,ilke congradulated UMR 's "Outsianding Teachers" for the 1987-88
,Jdemie year. The professors were.
Romesh C. Batra (ME and AE and
engineering mechanics) , Jack B. Ri dley (history), Troy L. Hicks (malhemalics and statistics), Larry R. Edwards (aerospace studies; Air Force
ROTC) , Larry Gragg (history), Jolm
, Best (CE), David Oglesby (ME and
AE and engineerin g mechanics), Ron
Kohser (metallurgical engineering),
ames Stoffer (che mistry), Oli ve~ Si twn (Chern -E), Lawrence Christensen
I (history), WalLEversman (ME and AE
Old engineering mechanics), Willi am
Andrews erE), Suzanne Chamicr

(a pplied arts and cull ural studies),
Elizabeth Cummins (english), le nnard Koederitz (PE), Bob Wolf
('llc ta llurgical eng ineering) , John B.
Kincaid' (CE), Tim Gray (physics),
Don Askeland (me tall urgical engineerin g), Sam Geonetta (applied arts
and c ulLural studies) , Roger A. Hildebrandt (aerosp ace studies; Air Force
ROTC) , Frances Haemmerlie (psyc hology), Bruce Poling (Chern-E), and
William H. Tranter (EE).
The "Outstanding Teachers" were
honored at (he November General
Fac ulty meeting. They were identified
by thccampus's Committee for Effective Teaching and Faculty Awards on
the bas is of student evaluations of the
teaching faculty.

rrom page 1
learn abollt the Illdivldual components
ofCIM as well as the inte grated manufacturing system as a whole."
According to Dr. Yildirim
Omurtag, chairman of UMR's engi neering management deparlment,
"l1MR is developing ways to provi de
interdisciplinary experiences in
manufacturing in our educational pro:
granl in order to pre pare our graduates
to meet thc nceds of industry. An
",in erdis.ciplinary course dealing with
integrated manufacturing is the hub of
a program in which Sludents draw informa~orl and ex pe rience from ;atcllite courSes and laboratories-:-"Our long -range goal is to be able
teach a ll the clements of C IM and
, then provide an opportunity for students to implemen t the concepts in a
roalistic business si tuation ," according to Omunag. " Our capstone acti vily will be a project in which students
leonee ive, design and manufacture a
prod uct that w ill be marketed in the
UMR book store. Project tcams will
consist of ~ tuuen ts whose col kctive
~ai nin g covers th e areas of marketing,
10

design, produc t engineering, m anufacturing and business managcmen t.
To ac hie ve thi s goal, we must have a
laboratory tha t consists of intelligent,
totally integrated flexibl e systems.
and the education partnership program
with IBM w ill he lp us develop this
type of laboratory."
Dr. H. Dean Keith, assistant dean
of the School of Engineering and director of the Center for Technology
Transfer and Economic Development
at UMR, believes the cooperative dfort will enhance U MR 's a bilities to
educate its stude nts and also w ill be
beneficia l to \ B M by helping it be tter
serve the need s of its clients. "Other
bus inesses could bene fit as well ,"
Keith added .
"For example, the
School of Engineering extension program and the UMR Center for Tec hnology Tnmsfer and Economic Development will cooperate to provide support for a fac ulty member who will
assist in the development of the CIMF
laboratory and he lp small- and m edium-size manufacturing businesses
implement C IM strategies.

courtesy News and Publications

1988's Outstandings Teachers

University Orchestra needs singers and instramentalists
Submitted by News & Publications
The University Orc hestra and
C hoir at the University of Misso'lfiRolla is c urrentl y seek ing ins lrumentalisLs and singers for a perfomlance of
"A German Requiem," a Johannes
BraJun' s ( \ 83 3-\17) work which w ill
he pcrfomled a t 2 p .m. Sunday, April
23 , at the Presbytcrian Churc h in
Rolla.
According to- Joel Kramme, UMR
assistant professor of music, the. orc hestra includes -violins , violas,
double basses, woodwinds, hrass winds and percuss ion instrumen ts .
The orches tra is in particular need of
string pl ayers.
Theorches tra mcets each Thursd ay

e veni ng fTOm 7 -\1: 15 in lUI Old Cafeteria on the UMR cam pus.
The choir meels e ach Monday ,
Wednesday and Friday fro m 12:30] :20 p.m. in the same location.
"I t is imponantto the UMRllTches tra and choir thill people capable of
pc:.:rf01minf! string insLWTIt!nls and
capab le singers w ithin the south cen!:rnl area uf ~1issOUTi he in form ed of
thi s opportuni ty to perform such Iite rat llre ," Kramme said. "Enrollment
as a stude nt at UMR isnot necessary,"
he added.
In addition, persons wi th solo capabilities are being sought for an open
audition, which is scheduled for2 p.m.
Sunday , February 5, in 101 Old Cafe-

len a.
"Two so lo roles for soprano and
baritone vo ices will be selected from
the auditions," Kramme said.
"Participation o f students and nonstudents in the orc hestra and c hoir
enhances the ir qulliT{,y and makes for
an enriching experrence for the participants ," Krammeexplained . " In the
past we h ave had persons travel more
than 60 mil es to Rolla to participate in
the orchestra, Their contribution to
the orchestra included qua ljl~ . , L ell
as con tinuity," he added. »q e d '
For further information c ontact
Kramme, G -8 Harri s Hall, UM R ,
Rol la, MO 6540 1, phone - 314~ 34 1 4109.

Headlines

from page 1

'1l1un da y's highlights include a
dcposi t fce proposed hy Pn:siden t
B us!> . The thirty cent fcc wo uld be
illl p lied on eVery S 100 de posited in
hanks and savi ngs and loan'!' nationwide.

' I.,

On the Libyan c hemical weapons
iss ue, West German po].ice raided
thn.:c comp.mies discove ring infonn a
tion linking the m with the possible
poison gas plant. One of the companies was under investigation due to

export violations for the Libyan project.
All information was obtained
thwugh the St.Louis Post-Dispatch
under various reporters, news services, and American Press,

Campus Ministries sponsors global tour

Iblic&l ioil6

Campus Ministries members

j:

II:

S ubmitted by Campus Mi nistries
T he new year began w ith a rem arka hle experience for U studen ts. raculty, and pas ton from univers ity and
'\c lIl in ar y ca m p u ~cs a n d local
c hurc hes who were a part o f ille Missouri Cli mpu, Min istries Gl oba l 1':;lucation Si udy TOllr to Costa Rica, J'muary 2- 14 . Coord in ated by Cam pus
Pas tor, Cko~Kolt wi t z, who ser Ves the
Un iled Mi n is tr ies in Higher Educillion
/ Wesley Fo undation at UM R, the
group included: Malt Bobhitt, a student at S MSU; Michelle Conn and
Sliaron Kenagy, stllde nts at Northwest
M issouri State, Maryv il le; Amy J()
RnUl s , Stewart Curtw rigln, and Kan.;n
l.ulUwes~e,studen ts at UM-Colu mbia,
and Boh Kronstltnabel. a graduate
sludent here at UMR,
Others who parli c ip aled inc luded:
Rev . Don Jarvis, pastor
Longv iew

or

United Method ist Churc h and p arttlllle instruc tor at St.l'au l School o t
l heology in Kansas Ci ty; Rev . Clayton Smith , Rev. Danny Reeves, and
Dr. Doug McNeil fTOm Sehweitz<!r
Un iled M ethodis t Ch llrch , Spri ngfidd; and Plo[essor Jim Joiner, who
ser ved as [acuIty adviso r from UMR .
T he program in Costa Kica was
devc loped by A lfa lit Intern ational. an
(!c llm eni cai grass roots, Ch rist ian
com munity development minis try
work in g in 13 Latin-American
countires. They provided excellent
leadership and support ive care for
grou p participan Ls. The program the
arranged includ ed : Three days working w ith the G uaym i pcople ncar the
Pan ama borde r, helping to build a
brid ge across a ri ver whic h divides
th e ir community; vis its to the Nationa l

University, L'se ecumencal Latin
American Bibl ic al Seminary , the
Hab itat fur Huma nity hOlLse build ing
projeq ; and much more. faeh day
began with devotions, often ba. ed on
Unexpccted News: Read ing t h ~ Bibl e
Wi lh Third Worl d Eyes, by Ro ben
McAfee Brown, each J ay end ed with
group re n ection and sharing .
A ware th at the canh has becom e a
"glob al vi ll agc .... .and rememberi n g
the Biblica l injlmc tion to "Love your
neighbors as your,etr' .. . the group
..vent to Cosla Rice "10 mccl our nei gh ·
bors in anothe r bmd ... to listen to them
and learn fTom them ... lOsh"re life with
lh(,nl , so we can beller love our neighbors both at home and around the
world ." Wit h that spiril of open nc"
and love, the group l~arncJ mllc h
ahO Ul the mselves as wcll as the ir
neig hbors.

't,

.j'
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FOR THE BEST DEFENSE
AGAINST CANCER, SEE HIM

AND HIM ONCE AWEEK.

ONCE AYEAR.

He may not look like everybody's idea of a cancer specialist.
But there's strong evidence
that your greengrocer has
access to cancer protection you
won' t fi nd in any doctor 's offi ce.
Like broccol i. Peaches . Canteloupes . Spinach. And other
sources of Vitamin A related to
lowering the risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus. Not to

mention sweet potatoes , carrots,
pumpkin , win ter squash, tomatoes, ci trus fruits and brussels
sprouts .
Vegetables such as cabbage,
broccoli , brussels sprouts , kohl rabi and cauli flower may help
reduce the, risk of gastroi ntestinal and respiratory trac t cancer.
Fru its and vegetables.( and
whole grain cereals such as

oatmeal, bran and wheat) may
help lower the risk of colorectal
cancer.
In short, make sure you do
what your mother always told
you to

I ~~;;=bles.

4' SOCIETY'
CANCER
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